
3:PYRIDINE CARBOXYLIC AGIO 
I� (Nicotinic Acid) 

TABLETS 

Now Available to the Medical Profession 

Physicians may now obtain SMRco 3:Pyridine Carboxylic 
Acid (Nicotinic Acid) for clinical experimentation in tablet 
form for oral administration. Two potencies are available: 
100 milligrams per tablet. 

While making no therapeutic claims. 
we offer the following references to 
lhe literature for the attention of the 
physician. 

1.� "Treatment of Human Pellagra with Nico
tinic Acid"- -Fouts, Holmes, Lepovsky and 
Jukes; Prec. Soc. Exp. BioI. & Med.; 37:405: 
(Nov.) 1937. 

2.� "Relation of Nicotinic Acid and Nirotinic 
Acid Amide to "Canine Blacktongue"-
Elvehiem, Madden, Strong and Wooley; 
Jrl. Amer. Chem. Soc. 59: 1767: (Sept.) 1937. 

3. "Therapeutic Administration of Nicotinic 
Acid in Human Beings During Health and 
Disease."--Spies, Cooper and Blankenhorn. 
(Read before the Central Society for Clinical 
Research, Chicago-·Nov. 1937--To be pub
lished). 

4. "Nicotinic Acid and the Pellagra Preventing 
("P-P") Vitamin"--Harris; Chern. & Ind.; 
56:1134: (Dec.) 1937. 

5.� "Pellagra Successfully Treated with Nico
tinic Acid--A Case Reporl."-Smith, D. T., 
M.D.; Ruffin, Julian M., M.D.; and Smith, 
Susan Cower, M.A.; hI. A.M.A. ·109:2054: 
(Dec. 18) ]937. 

6, "Nicotinic Acid and Vitamin B2"--Dann, 
VI. J.: Science; 86:616: (Dec. 31) 1937. 

7.� "Pellagra and Nicotinic Acid" An editorial 
- Jr!. A.M.A. 110:289: (Jan. 22) 1938. 

8. "Relation of Nicotinic Acid to Human Pel
lagra," an editorial, Jr!. A.M.A., 109:1203: 
1937 (Ocl. 9). 

9.� "The Use of Nicotinic Acid in the Treatment 
of Pellagra"-Spies, Cooper and Blanken
horn; Jrl. A.M.A. 110:622: 1938 (Feb. 26). 

or 20 milligrams per tablet. 

SMfico 3:Pyridine Carboxylic Ac;d 
(Nicotinic Acid) Tablets, of both po
tencies, are scored permitting a wid9 
flexibility in dosage. Tablets may be 
broken in two parts at the score, 
enabling the physician to administ9T 
any multiple of 10 milligrams as a 
dose. 

SMfico 3:Pyridine Carboxylic Acid 
(Nicotinic Acid) is available in tablet 
form in the following packages: 

List No. 
Bottles of 20 One hundred-milligram 

tablets 7331 

Botlles of 20 One hundred-milligram 
tablets 7333 

Bottles of 50 T-Nenly-milligram 
tablets 7311 

Bottles of 500 Twenty-milligram 
tablets 7315 

Also available in crystals and 
ampoules. 

You may have your pharmacist 
order any of the above packages in 
the regular way, or you may order 
Clinical Trial Packages as follows 
direct from us: Address Dept. 13-58, 

Bottles of 20 one-hundred-milligram 
tablets (SMAco 733]) each. . . . . . .. $1 

Botlles of 50 twenty-milligram tablets 
(SMAco 73J I) each.............. SI 

"Our course must be facts first. then 
policies based upon these facts, later." 

(rrom Inaugural Address 
of President n. J. Heln) 
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June 17-Appendicitis Facts  Dr. S. H. Sedwi z 
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Knox £tnaw J-tato.� I' 
I 

There are no straw hats made the equal of Knox 
straws for smart style and easy head comfort
Made as light as a feather and fitted with the Knox 
sizor for adjustment. 

Sailors $3.50 - $4 - $5 

Panamas $5.00 to $30 

The Scott Company 
32 ?V...orth Phelps Street 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND MENTION THE BULLETIN* * 
Oh Major! Your wife gave the baby 
HEBERDING'S INDIAN CREEK FARM 
MILK and he has quit crying, So-strike 
up the band for HEBERDING'S MILK. 

FLORENCE 1. HEBERDING 
Phone 2-2344 

lUI/I' 

A ]� 

I. Youth Honors Age 
Those of us II-ho, no matter whr, missed the Testimonial Dinner 

to Dr. Hiott and his fellO\I- Honoran- \1embcrs. are unfortunate_ 
\Ve need the youth and \I-e need the age~l. The one is on the road, the 
uther has arrived_ The road of the young is partly a nell- road but 
partakes of tll(' old; that traveled by the old is also partly of the nell'. 
and their experience is easily the equal in usefulness to the enthusiasm 
uf the young_ The ,,-orld-and medicine-need hoth_ 

There II-as much of the lustv winter in those elder faces. frost" 
but kind I\". The\' served us "II-hen service sweat for dut\'. not fo-r 
meed_II 'I'heir d~votion to medicine was equal to that of -Orlando's 
servant. Adam. II-Ill! said, ";VIaster, go on, and I II-ill follo\l- thee to 
the last gasp, with truth and loyalty_" 

To Dr. Blott, honored as much for the quality as for the length 
oj his service, and to his fellows of like distinction-Drs. (-;ibson, 
\V('leh, \Vhclan, Lindsay, and Arundel-the Society II-ishcs II-hat 
you have already. that which should be yours, "honor, love, obedience, 
troops of friends"-and many more happy years. 

II. The Survey 
The SIHI'CY nOlI- in progress, sponsored by the American YIedical 

Association, supervised by our State ;VIedical Association, and being 
done by our County Society, has but one dual purpose: The best wel
fare of the ;\:Iedical Profession and of the community_ it II-ill be of 
value onl~ in proportion to our sincere coiiperation_ HOI': the infor
mation thus gathered may be applied. how effectin:ly it mar sern~ to 
solve aov medical prohlrl11s. arc questions for the future_ Hut just as 
in our daily \\"(>rk, a diagnosis, some determination of the etiology. 
and some estimation of the significance of contributing factors, arc 
necessary before attempting treatment; so, also, arc these considera
tions essential in tht: adjnstnlt'nt of such "pathology" as Illay be jn
I-olved in gil-ing our sen,ice to the people. It may ptlssibly develop 
that there is reall~- only a "fatigue" state, requiring just a little good 
II-holesollle rest. \I-ith ollr attention unselfishly giVLll to Oll r calling
to help people II"ho suffer and to hring back the sick to health_ 

III. Dispensaries 
Thl' returns of the questionnaire on the dispensary problem have 

heen turned oITr to the Committee on Hospital Relations, Dr. Allstlp. 
Chairman, for a cardul study of the whole subject. The Committee 
has been requested to give due consideration to the comments and 
viewpoints of the members as revealed in their replies, and to report 
their recommendations to tlte Council, June 13th. The Council will 
stlld~ the Committee's recommendations, and will submit the question 
to the Society at the regular meeting, June 21st_ This will be taken up 
foIIOl\-ing: the scientific session. \Vhatever is right, whatever is best, 
is all that any of liS wants. Let us deal with the problem in that spirit. 

CLAUDE 13. NORRIS, :111. D. 

1938 
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I. Youth Honors Age 
Thebe of us who, no matter wh)', missed the Testimonial Dinner 

to Dr. Hiott and his fcllow Honorary :VIembns, an' unfortunate. 
\Ve need the ~ outh and \n' nerd the age'd. The onr is on the road, the 
other has arrivl'd. The road of the young is partly ,1 new road IJ1It 
partakes of the old; that travell'd hy the old is also partly ()f the 11l'W, 
and their l'xperienl'e is easily the equal in Ilsl,flllness to the enthusiasm 
of the voun:.!. The world-and medicine-need hoth. 

There ~\'as much of the lilstv winter in those elder faces, frosty 
hilt kindly. The\' sCt"ved us "wilen service s\\'Cat for dut\. not fo~' 

Illeed." ',i'heir d~votion to ml'dicine was eqllal to that Ilf 'Orlando's 
servant. Adam, \\,IHl said, ·'."laster, go on, and I will follo\\' tlwl' til 
the last gasp, with truth and ]oy,t!ty." 

To Dr. B1ott. honorl'd as Illuch for the qllality as for the length 
of his sen'ice, ;1lld to his fello\\'s of like distinction-Drs. Gibson, 
\Velch, \Vhebn. Lindsay, and Arundrl-the Societ~ wishe~ what 
yOIl have alread\, that which should be yours. "honor. 100'c, ohedience. 
troops of friends"-and many more happy years. 

II. The Survey 
The sllrve~' now in progress. sponsored by the. American :\tedical 

Association. supervised hy our State :\tledical Association, and bein!! 
done hy our County Society, has but one dual purpose: The hest wel
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mation thus gathered ma~' be applied, how effective I)' it may serve to 
solve any 111cdicll problrms, arc questions for the futun'. But just as 
in our daily work. a diagnosis, SOIlle determination of the rtiolo~y, 

and some estimation of the si!!nificance of contrihuting factors. are 
necessary before attempting treatment; so, also, are thesr considera
tions essl'ntial in the adjustment of sUl,h "pathology" as may be in
volved in giving our sen'ice to the peuplr, It ma)' pos,ibly develop 
that there is reall~' only a "fatigue" state. requirin!! just a littlr good 
\\'llOlesoIlle re~t, \\'ith our attention unselfishl" given to our calling
to help people \\,110 suffer and to bring hack the sick to health. 
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been turned ovcr to the Committee on Hospital Relations, Dr. Allsop, 
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has been requested to ,:.!ive due consideration to the comments and 
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to tl;e Society at the regula r meeting, Junc 21 st. This will be taken up 
follo\\'ing the scientiiic session. \Vhatever is right, \\,hatrvrr is best, 
is all that any of us wants. Let us de;Jl with the problem in that spirit. 

CLAUDE B. ~ORR1S, ~I. D. 

.Il/lIr 
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LET'S SEE

VITAMI D MILK 
This new Vitamin D Milk is our answer and proof to you that 
we are always on the alert to adopt and give our customers the 
benefits of the latest scientific developments in the dairy industry. 
• Isaly's Vitamin D Milk contains, with no change of taste, .-m 
added 400 U. S P. Vitamin D units of the Vitamin D concentrate 
of cod liver oil, Vitex':'-the Vitamin D equivalent of 1 1/4 tea
spoonfuls of U. S. P. cod liver oil in every quart. • Consult your 
physician or dentist about the value of Vitamin D. Milk. • 

"Developed in laboratories of and controlled by Columbia University. 

Vitamin D Milk is now available at Isaly 
Stores or for home delivery, at 12 cents a 
quart. Phone 40227 for information .:on
cerning this important milk product. 

SA Y' 
Dairy Specialists 

Do people \\-ho, after asking; the 

Society for appnn'al of their medico

social schemes, failing to get said ap

proval. go on \\·ith their plans, really 

\\'ant the henefit of ou r opiniol1 or 

do thl'Y merely \\'ant our support? 

Do we medicos "rate" as citizens? 

1f so
\\lhy is it not assumed that, in 

dealing with ci\'ic projects related to 

medical service, \H bring; to bear upon 

such matters our spccial knowledge 

unselfishly and for tbe good of the 

commllJ1ity? 

Does anyonc kno\\' of an instance 

wherein \\'C ha\'c acted other\\'ise? 

1)0 human heings find anything 

more satisfying than faithful, prompt, 

and complete performance of duty

plw;? 

Are not doctors human bc.ings? 

Uo those who spend ou r tax money 

do as we do-finding our income lcss 

than our wants, trim the latter? Or-

Do they in \'iolation of the spirit 

of th'ir oaths (thl' ",;pirit" of ,\[1 
oath is its es,;ence) h~- setting; a,;ide 

h~- mean,; of techniGdit~· the constitu

tion which they have S\\'OrIi to ohey, 

"hih" the incomc? 1f the~- uo

'Vhy have a con,;titutional I ()-lnill 

'ilnit on the \'aillation of real estate? 

Don't thcy ju,;t tu rn and rai,;e the 
;I.;;:('s~ed \'aluation of that little plot 
~ flU call "home"? 

Vhen they ral,;e the a,;,;es,;cd \'a1u

N.S 

ation is it done because of increased 
value of vour domicile? or

lias y~)lIrs illcrrasl'd ///lIrlt lalely!' 
N.T.E. 

-----<0>-----

ATTENTION MEMBERS 
In the next few days you will re

ceive from \'()ur Economics Commit
tee a ljue,;tionnaire to be filled out 
by you, but IlOt signed, A po,;t card 
will accompany thi,; blank, After you 
have filled out the blank, ,;ign the 
card and mail it at the ,;ame time 
rou return the blank. All \\'e want to 
kno\\' is IIi/'ve I' f) II Tellirf/ed lite blaf/k, 

The questi,;nnaire i,; comini2: from 
the A ..:VI. A. as a part of the nation
\\'ide survey. The pllrpo,;e is to deter
mine, if possible, ho\\' and by \yhom 
the low income group as well as the 
indigent of our land is being cared 
for mC'dicalh-. 

Please tili out \'flUr blank and re
turn it in the en~losed stamped cn
velope to your Economics Committee, 
Return the- card sl'paratel~'. 

THIS 1S VERY IMPORTA T 
TO ALL O· S. 

BIG PRIZE OFFERED 
To an\' mother who \\'ill have her 

baby',; pictu re "took" hy Ph,)togra
phn "So and So," ,;aid photoi2:rapher 
will arrani!l' for a free :Vlcllical Ex
amination of the bahv. Till' DU:HB 
DOCTOR who is inveigled to i2:ive 
thi,; examination \\'ill not he p:\id 
except in "PRESTIGE." 

It lllay he difficult to secure a 
doctor who is both so "\)U:VIB" and 
so l"ETH I CAL as to play \\'ith 
,;uch stultifying; schemes. 
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VITAMIN D� MILK 
This new Vitamin D Milk is our answer and proof to you that 
we are always on the alert to adopt and give our customers the 
benefits of the latest scientific developments in the dairy industry. 
• Isaly's Vitamin D Milk contains, with no change of taste, an 
added 400 U. S. P. Vitamin D units of the Vitamin D concentrate 
of cod liver oil, Vitex:'-the Vitamin D equivalent of l1j4 tea
spoonfuls of U, S. P, cod liver oil in every quart. • Consult your 
physician or dentist about the value of Vitamin D, Milk, • 

'''Developed in laboratories of and controlled by Columbia University. 

Vitamin 0 Milk is now available at Isaly 
Stores or for home delivery, at 12 cents a 
quart. Phone 40227 for information con
cerning this important milk product. 

ISALY' 
Dairy Specialists� 
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medical service, \I'C hring to hear upon card and mail it at the same time 

\'()U return the hlank. All \I'e want tosuch matter,; our ,;pecial knowledge 
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unselflshlr and fur the good of the 
The questionnaire is comin~ from 

community? the A. ~l. A. as a part of the nation�
Does anyone kno\l' of an instance wide ,;urycy, The purpose is to detn�

"'herein \\'e have acted oth'crwise? mine, if po,;,;ihlc, how and hy whom� 
the low income group as \l'ell a,; the�Do human beings Jind anything 
indigent of our land i,; [wing cared 

morc satisfying than faithful, prompt, for medically,�
and complete performance of dut)·� Please Jili out \'llllr blank and re
plus? turn it in the en~Josed stamped el1

Are not doct()r,; hUl11an heing,;? velope to rour Economic,; COl11mitt('(" 
Return the card separately.Do those \\'110 ,;pend ou I' tax 1111l1W)' 

THIS IS VERY IMPORTANTdo as \\T rio-finding our income less 
TO ALL OF

than our \I'ants, trim the latter? 01' -------<0---
Do they in violation of the spirit 

BIG PRIZE OFFERED
of their oath,; (the ",;pirit" of an 

To ,U1\' mothn who will ha\'(~ hn
oath is it,; eSSl'JlLT) h)' ';dting aside 

hal1\'\ pictll re "took" h)' Photo;!ra
h)' mea", of technicality the constitu pher "So and So," said photographt'r 
tion \I'hich the)' han' s\\'orn to ohey, will arranf!e for a free ,\rlcdicaIEx
"hike" the income? If the) do- aminatio!l 'of the hahy. The DU ~l B 

DOCTOR "'hn i,; inveigled to l!:i,'(''Vhy ha\'e a constitutional 10-mill 
this examination will n~t he p:lid

limit on the \'aillation of real e,;tate? except in "PRESTIGE."� 
Don't the" iu,;t turn and raise the� It ma\' be difficult to secure a 

assc,;,;ed v;llt~ation of that little plot doctor \l'ho i,; hoth ';0 "DL"lR" and 
'Oll call "home"? sO U.I\ETHICAL as to play "'ith 
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THERAPEUTIC CONSIDERATIONS IN RHEUMATOID 
ARTHRITIS 

Youngstown Owned and Operated 
By MYRON H. STEINBERG. M. D. 

c ss DR s The term "Rhcumatoid Arthriti:;" 
is here used to designate a common 
form of acute and chronic non-sup

usually somc weight [0';:;, and u:;ually 
a decrease in the hemoglobin. There 
is not nece,;:;arily any relationship to 

6 EAST FEDERAL STREET 
In the Stambaugh Bldg. 

1 WEST FEDERAL STREET 
In Central Tower Bldg. 
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Five IPharmacists to Serve You. 

Prescriptions Delivered to Your Patient. 
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THE MERCER SANITARIUM 
MERCER, PENNSYLVANIA 

For Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. 
Located at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles 
fr m Youngstown. Farm of one hundred 

I[acres with registered, tuberculin-tested herd. 
!Re-educational measures emphasized, especially 

arts and crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern 
labora tory facilities. 

Address: 

W. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Director 
Formerly Chief Physician, State Hospital for Insane, Norristown, Pa. 

.T/i1/1: 

purative arthritis, which i:; commonly 
polyarticular, :;ymmetrical. and which 
has a tendencv to cause ankdosis and 
deformity of the affected joi;lb, which 
is usually, if not invariabl v, of infec
tiou:; origin, and which i:; 'cleady not 
the result of trauma, gout, acute 
rheumatic fever, acute gonorrhea, in
fectious granulomatous process, or
ganic nervou:; di:;ca:;e, or hemorrhagic 
conditions. 

Etiology and Clinical Course of 
Rheumatoid Arthritis 

Rheumatoid arthritis occur:; in 
females, :;ix to one, usually young 
adult:;. fivr percent of Gl:;es occurring 
hetl\"l'en the age:; of two and four
teen; 80 percent occurring between 
the age:; of 15 and 35; and the n;
maining 15 percent occurring past 
35. It usually occur:; in thin, active, 
nervou:;, high strung, :;ome\\,hat un
delweight ind ivid uals. These pa til'll ts 
often :;holl' a circulator~' derange
ment. They complain of cold fret in 
bed, pain when the weather changes, 
and show other evidences of los:; of 
adaptability to changr:; in climate. 
Another important con:;ideration is 
that of psychic trauma, more fre
quently referred to as mental stress. 

The factor of infection has been, 
and :;till must be, comidered with 
utmost importance. Frequently the 
Olhet i:; relatively sudden with' tem
rerature c!rvation and leukocl'tosis. 
H CJII"Cver, some arc imid iou:;, a;1d do 
not have fever and increased lI"hite 
blood count. The ioints usualll' are 
acme at the beginl~ing with m:lrked 
tendernes:; and redness. There is an 
incrra:;e in the blood :;edimentation 
rate. The agglutinin titre shows def
inite t'\'idence of infection. The pa
ient shOll'S considerable debilitation, 
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a focu:; of infection, which may be 
prcsent. IVIanv authorities claim that 
focal infectio,~ plays no part as an 
etiological factor. :\ everthelcs:;, any 
infected area which i:; found should 
be treated or rcmolTd for the general 
well-IJeing of the pa tien t. The gcn
eral condition mu:;t be improved, al
though correction of the focal infec
tion may not be of any Ill·lp in the 
arthriti:;. 

\" 0 agreement ha:; been readH:d as 
to the Glu:;ative a~u·nt. Opinion is 
dil'ided for the most part, with blame 
being placed to the :;treptococcus 
hemo!yticus, vin!:; infection, or tlte 
streptococcus vi radans, The majorit~ 

of evidence seems to favor the hemo
lytic :;treptococcu:; as the probable 
offender. YVhen an acute joint is 
examined Ill' means of an explloratory 
needle, the liquid withdrawn i:; sterile 
as is al:;o the lymph and surrounding 
tissue:;, Therefore, the acu te condi
tion Itas never been proven to be a 
meta:;tasis frorn a di:;tant focus of 
infection. H.ecent II"(Jrk indicates that 
the acute joint ma~' be an allergic 
condition. Experimentally, injection 
of horse :;erum can producr an acute 
arthritic phenomenon in laboratorv 
animal:;. Consequently, the latest the
or~' indicates that rheumatoid arthritis 
mal' he a condition of allergic sensi
tivity to the :;treptococcus hel~10Iyticu:;. 
Po:;itive proof in this direction is 
lacking. 

Trauma has never been considered 
to be an etiological factor but docs 
increase the severity of the :;yrnptoms. 
The patient with rheumatoid arthritis 
and a superimposed pregnancy usual
ly fer 1:; better for the duration of 
the pregnancy, hut the symptoms be
come much worse po:;tpartum. Some 
workers helieve that rheumatoid ar
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THE MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

THERAPEUTIC CONSIDERATIONS IN RHEUMATOID� 
ARTHRITIS� 

By MYRON H. STEINBERG. M. D. 

The term "Rheumatoid Arthritis" usually some weight loss. and usually 
is here used to designate a common a decrease in the hemoglobin. There 
form of acute and chronic non-sup is not necesS;1rily any rclationship to 
purative arthritis, which is commonly a focus of infection. whicl! may be 
polyarticular, symmetrical. and which present..\:Ianl' authorities claim that 
has a tendencv to cause ankdosis and focal infectio~ plays no part as an 
d("fonnity of the affected joi;1ts, which etiological factor. .N evertheles" any 
is uSllalll', if not ill\'ariahlv, of infec infected area which is found shou Id 
tious ori~in, and which is 'c1earh' not be treated or removed for the ge!H'r;tl 
the result of trauma, gout, 'acute well-being of thc patient. The gen
rheumatic fever, acute gonorrhea, in eral conditioll must hc impro\"(~d, al
fectious granulomatous process, or though correction of the focal infec
;..:anic nervous disease, or hemorrhagic tion l11a\' not be of ilny help ill the 
cond itions, arth ri tis. 

.\"0 ag:reement has becn reached asEtiology and Clinical Course of 
to the causative agrnt. Opinion is

Rheumatoid Arthritis divided for the nlO,t part, \\'ith blame 
Rheumatoid arthritis occurs in being placed to thr ,treptococcus 

fcmales, six to one, usuallv voung hemolyticw;, \ iru, in fection, or the 
adults, five percent of (';Ises occurring streptococcus viradans. The majority 
between the ages of t\\'() and four of evidence se('J11S to favor the hcmo
teen; flO percent occurring bl;tween lytic ,treptocOl'CUS as the probable 
the ages of 15 and 35; and the re offender. \Vhen ;Ul acute joint is 
maining 15 percmt occurring past examined by means of :1n exploratory 
35, It usually occurs in thin, active, needle. the liquid \\'ithd ra\\'n is ,tnile 
nervous, high' strung, somC\\'hat un as is also the lymph and ,urroundin,l!: 
derweight individuals. These patients ti",uc" Theref01'e, the acute condi
often show a cirCLllator\' deran<'e tion has never bern pr()\'en to be. a 
ment. They complain of ~old feer"in metasta,i, from a distant foclls of 
hed, pain when the weather changes, infection. Recent work indicates that 
and show other evidences of loss of the acute joint may be an allergic 
adaptabilit~f to changes in climate. conuition. Experimentall~', injrctioll 
Another important consideration is of hor,e srrum can produce an acute 
that of psychic trauma. more fre arthritic phenomenon in laboratory 
quently referred to as mental stress. animals. COllsequentl~·, the latest the

The factor of infection has been. ory indicates that rheumatoid arthritis 

and still must be, considered with may be a condition of allergic ,ensi

utmost importance. Frequently the tivitv to the streptococcus hel~ol\'ticu;;. 

onset is relativel" sudden with tem Pos{tive proof in this direct;on is 

perature elevati,;n and leukocytosis. lacking. 

However, some are insidious, a~d do Trauma has never been considered 
nut have fever and :ncreased white to be an etiological factor but docs 
blood count. The joints usually are incre;lse the severit\· of the snnptoms. 
acute at the beginning with marked The patient with rhrumatoiJ arthritis 
tenderness and i'ed ness. There is an and a superimposed pregnancy usual
increase in the hlood sedimentation h· fecls better for the duration of 
rate. The aggJ utinin titre sho\\'s def the pregnancy, but the symptoms be
inite evidence of infection. The pa come much worse postpartum. Some 
tient shows considerable debil itation, workers believe that rheumatoid ar
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Now I see why we should 
park our cars at Central 
Sauare Garage. Yes, son-it is very import I to 
1.� -lndoo: parking keeps cars cool in sick [01 'S h t those who bring them 

Su im~r, wann in Wlnlor, horne rom the hospi a1-be gentle2.� Sel'VlCCs--crS, wash, qas, oJl eh nge� 
- lubTicolion - can e rendered and considerate.� 
whilE park .� That's why the doc~or called3, !lr.....proof buil 'ng-'Nilh ",rson
nel-If; a bIgger investment than.� 
a vacant lot!� Clifford L. Thompson 

4,� Declere pari< lh",·al 
He is just that kind -and besides

Central Square Garage -he h s a bea i f 1 new Pac lfd 
Wick & Commerce SI. lnv lid Coach. I 

Phone 3-5167 2151 Market Phone 3,2626 I 

paTRONIZE OUR aDVERTISERS aND MENTION THE BULLETIN * * 
EVAPORATED SOARING IN FLAVOR 

andorning Glory Milk 
SOARING IN FAVOR ' 

Drink 
IMPROVES 

COOKING 

an� 

BAlON� CLlPP[
"IT WHlPS" 

Fine for Babies� 

and Invalids� 8[[R 
•DEFIANCE 

Product of 

The Renner Company I
MILK PRODUCTS CO. 

Youngstown. Ohio 
I' 

JUlie 

thritis should be a leg:al cause for 
abortion. 

Differential Diagnosis 
The onset is usuallv acute but mal' 

be insidious. .If ac~te. it is ofte;l 
impossible to d ifferen t'iate it from 
acute rheumatic fever for at least six 
II'eeb. Acute rheumatic fel'er is con
sid ned to be a self-limited disease, 
all s~'mptoms disappearing lI'ithin six 
wceks. !-lowenI', if the joints remain 
Sl' ollen and tendtr for more than six 
II'l'eb, thtn one can makc a definite 
diagnosis of rheumatoid <lrth ritis. 
The in~lamtI1aton' condition of the 
joint,; in acute rh~umatic fever tends 
to migrate. This may occur in rheu
matoid arthritis, but not ncar!l' so 
frl:'quentl~, the tendenc~' being' for 
thl:' S~l11ptoms to remain at the orig
inal joints. Rheumatoid arthritis is 
characterized by A IIkyh,l'i,l'. Anemia 
and malnutrition are also common 
tindings. Overdil'ting often pl'l:'dis
poses to anemia. :lnJ lowered resis
tance to infection. 

It is also neces:'an' to consider the 
iollol"ing cond ition;: Secondary in
ienious arthritis, gonorrheal arthritis, 
gout, osteOlnFliti" infantile scurvy, 
hneditan' s)·philis. hemophilic ar
thritis, and the erythema group II ith 
<Ie tl:' joint snnptOl1ls. A careful con
ideration of all the l·ircllmstances in 

the C<l,e I,'ill ll:'lIally pre\'(~n terror. 

Orthopedic Considerations 
[n the treatlllent of joinb in rheu

l1latoid arthritis, one tI1ust consider 
the situation to some cxten t from the 
orthopedic viewpoint. General med
Ical care is imperativc and mll,t be 
in'tituted tir:'t and carll'. However, 
111 addition to mcdicatio,;, the painful 
nnd :,\\'ollen joint must be immobil
i7ed. probably best by means of a 
'ircular plaster cast in the position 
"f election. Close observation must 
he made for the insidious onset of 
deformities. These are fi rst evidenced 
I,' inLrl:'ased joint pain, muscle spasm, 
and the patient's desire to protect the 
,1\llI1t. A firm mattress, fortified hy 
a la~er of boards to prevent sagging 

lfJ38 

of the hody, is nccessary. Pressure of 
tbe bed clothes sholdd be avoided. 
Indifference to this oftcn causes de
viation from the correct position and 
increase,' pain. The Val vnde or Ille 
cradle and vasculator arc ideal in this 
situation. 

In ambulatory patients, a com
plete orthopedic examinatiun should 
be made II-ith the patient in the 
nude. The normal weight-bearing 
line should he maintained. Foot de
formity, knee flnion, hip flexion and 
adduction, and tilting pelvis must be 
pr<;vented or corrected. XorJJ1al :,pine 
contour JJ1u:'t be maintained. Flexion 
of the spine in sJecp llluSt b<; a,'aided. 
Carelc:<s posture must he corrected. 
l'\un-functional flexion of the elhows, 
wrist:<, fingers, or klll'es must he pre
I'Tnted. 

Laboratory Aids in Rheumatoid 
Arthritis 

After a complete physical cxamlI1a
tion and searl'll for foci of infection 
have heen made, and the amount of 
disability has heen determined. certain 
laborator) te:'ts ;lre indicated. These 
include blood sedimentation rate, 
blood uric acid, complete hlood count, 
\Va:<serlllann. and a gonococcus com
plement-fixation test. The value (If 
the :,edime-ntation rate is great, both 
to d,·termine the amount of infection 
present, and for comparison later on 
to determine thc degree of improve
ment in the infection, The filament 
non-filament count mal" he of e-ven 
greater n",i,tance in e~'aluatillg the 
aI1l01lnt of infection present. The 
uric aeid test is made to rule out 
the presence of gouty arthritis. The 
\Va:<sermann is rarely of vnltle, but 
the gonoeOCl'lIS fixation te:,t is very 
important and reliahle in ruling out 
a specific infection. X-ral's of the 
joint:' most affected an' hr'lpful, and 
are most essential in drtermining the 
progno:,is. Ciastric analysis will show 
the presence of some degree of achlor
hydria. The urine examination is not 
of much value. The glutinin and 
precipitin reactions arc of interest but 
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No"," I see why we should 
park our cars at Central 
Square Garage. 
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thritis ~dlOUld b<: a legal cause for 
abortion. 

Differential Diagnosis 
The onset is usuall)' acute but may 

bf insidious. 1f acute:, it is often 
impossible to differentiate it frcJln 
acute rheumatic fen'r for at Ie:ast six 
\\"eeb. Aeute rheumatic fe\'er is con
sidered to be a self-limited disease, 
all symptums disappearing within six 
\\·eeks. However, it the joints remain 
s\\"llilen and tender for more than six 
\\'eeb, then one can make a definite 
diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis. 
The inflanllnatc)I"\' condition of the 
juint;; in acute rh~unlatic fnn tends 
to migrate. This may uccur in rheu
matuid arthritis, hut nut nearly so 
frelluentl), the tendenq being for 
the s~ mptoms to remain at the orig
inal joints. Rheumatoid arthritis is 
chara'cterized by ;J 1I~'J'/".I"is. Anemia 
and malnutrition are also common 
findings. Overdieting often predis
poses to allt'mia, and Ic)\\'Cred resis
tance to infection. 

I t is alsu necessaJ,," to consider the 
follc)\\'ing condition;: Secondary in
fectious arthritis, gonorrheal arthritis, 
gout, osteomyelitis, infanti.le scurvy, 
hereditary syphilis, hemophilic ar
thritis, and the erythema group with 
acute joint symptoms. A careful con
sideration o( all the circumstances in 
the case \\'ill usually prevent error. 

Orthoped.ic Considerations 
In the treatment of joints in rheu

matoid arthritis, one 'nlust consider 
the situation to some extent from the 
orthopedic viewpoint. General med
ical care is imperative and must he 
instituted first and carl\". Hc)\\'ever, 
in addition to rnedicatio~, the painful 
and swollen joint must be immobil
ized. probabl~' best by means of a 
circular plaster cast in the position 

of the bod\, is necessarv. Pressure of 
the b<:d ~I(lthes should be an,ided. 
)ndifference to this often G1USeS de
viation from the correct posi tion and 
increases paiu. The Valverde or llle 
cradle and vasculator are ideal in this 
situation. 

In amhulatory patients, a com
plete orthopedic examination should 
be made "'ith the patient in th<: 
nude. The normal weight-hearing 
linr should he maintaiued. Foot de
formity, knee Anion, hip flexion and 
adduction, and tilting; peh'is must be 
prevcnted or corrected. :\"onnal spine 
contour must be maintained. Flexion 
of the spine in sleep must he avoided. 
Can,lrss posture mw;t he corrected. 
::\ on-functional Aexion of the e.lbo\\'s, 
wrists. fingers, or kn(lcs must he prc
\·ented. 

Laboratory Aids in Rheumatoid 
Arthritis 

After a complete physical examina
tion and search for toci of infection 
have been made, and the amount of 
disahilit\· has been determinccl, certain 
laborato'ry tests are indicated. These 
include hlood sedimentation rate, 
hlood uric acid, complete blood count, 
\Vasscrmann, and a gonococcus coI11
plemt'llt-lixation test. The value of 
the sedimentation rate is great, both 
to determine the amoullt uf infection 
present, and for comparison later on 
to determinc the degree of improv('
ment in the: infection. The filament 
non-filament count l11a\' he of ('\'ell 
greater assistance in e~'aluating the 
amount of infection present. Thc 
uric acid test is mad<: to rule out 
the presence of 1!outy arlh ritis. The 
\Vassermann is rarely of value. but 
the gonococcus fixati~ll1 test is \'en' 
important and reliable in ruling out 
a specilic infection. X-raYs of the 

1;1� of election. Close ohservation must joints most affected are hdpful. and 

DEFIANCE� II • he made for the insid ious onset of are most (',;sential in determining the
II Product of deformities. These are first evidenced prognosis. Gastric :lnal)'sis ",ill show 

'I The Renner Company by increased joint pain, muscle spasm, the presence of some degree of ach lorMILK PRODUCTS CO. 
and the patient's desire to protect the h)·dria. The urine examination is notI Younqstown. OhioI joint. A firm mattress, fortified by of much value. The g-lutinin anti 

II� a layer of boards to prevent sagging precipitin reactions arf of interest but 
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1 of� little practical value. This also Other foci of infection have not 
applies to the albumin-globulin ratio. proven to bc important and are best 

A NEW SERVICE FOR MOTHERS-TO-BE Constitutional Treatment in left alone, Tht"ie include the gall
bladder, appcndix, and c"lon.Rheumatoid Arthritis 

pMATERNITY SH " 

Which brings together in one convenient spot 
on our second floor (next to the Beauty Salon) 

•� Complete arrays of under and outer apparel 
for maternity wear 

•� CAMP Scientific Supports for maternity wear. 

general wear and post-operative wear. fitte.d 
by expert corsetieres, according to the doctor s 
prescription. 

STROUSS . HIRSHBE G'S� 
"Youngstown's Dependable Store for Over 63 Years" 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND MENTION THE BULLETIN * * 
Doctor 
Does Your Patient Need A 

RUSS 
Mat rnity, Sacro-iliac� 
Ptosis, Kidney or� We 
Postoperative Would 
Belt Appreciate

• You Referring 
Elastic Your Patient to Us. 
HOSiery 

Experienced Fitters 
Private Fitting Rooms 

• 
LYONS PHYSICIAN SUPPLY CO. 

26 Fifth Avenue Phone 40131� 
Youngstown, Ohio� 

Ret'ommend our Summer Cotlal-{CS at Lake Milton to )'our p~lients;_._� 

lUll/' 

I. '1 'horough physical examination. 
2. Rest-general (ph~ sical and lTICIl

tal), and local, especially when ele
I'ation of temperatu re is present. 

3. Exercise and massage, carefully su
pervi::;ed for the: 
(a)� C;encral tonic effect. 
(b)� Prevention and treatment of 

deto rm i ty, 
(Thi" may be started when the 
condition is improved, tempnature 
is normal, and the sedimentation 
rate is lowered). 

+. Removal of focal infection, 
5.� Heliotherapy (sunshine given judi

ciollsly) . 
(I. Proper gastro-intestinal function: 

(a)� Adequate teeth for chewing, 
(b)� \'Vell balanccd diet. 
(c)� Hydrochloric acid when indi

cated. 
(d)� Proper bowel elimination. 

7.� Correction of postural defect:; (in
cluding weak feet). 
As far as the diet is concnned, 

the patient should be ft'd lI'ell, given 
anything he desire::;, and should prob
ahl~' be gil"l'n all vitamins in large 
amounts. 

The teeth should be ca rcfulll' ex
amined, If granuloma is present, the 
tooth shou Id be removed. A dead 
tooth wi thou tappa ren t in fection need 
llot necessarily be removed, except 
for the general IITII-being of the pa
tient. Retained roots should be ex
u'acted. Dental cv~ts should be re
IllcH cd, PnJrrhea "should be treated. 
The advi~abilit~- of removing im
I,lned wisdom teeth should be left to 
t ll' judgment of the ([ental surgeon. 

• : for the tonsils, if there is a his
Inn of previous abscess, or if the 
tlllbiis look infected, thev should he 
H'llIOI cd. However, the" tonsils, in 
most cases, arc not at fault. In 
,I n,ni('all~' infected paranasa! sinuses, 
it i, prohabh- advisahle to merely 
huild up thc patient constitutionally. 

19 

A patient, "'ho is very ill ,,-itll 
rheumatoid arthritis. may be gilTn 
small blood transfusions, consisting 
of 300 ce. to 500 cc. evelT th ree or 
four clap for three or f;Jur times, 
with most rcmarkable results. This 
drops thc sedimentation rate hy in
creasing the blood albumin, ;ll1d there 
is also an increase in the hcmog!llhin, 
Another method of blood transfusion, 
which has given verr good results, is 
to give 100 cc. of citrated hlood, three 
times a day for :,everal day:,. 

Vaccine Therapy in Rheumatoid 
Arthritis 

Nlany forms of vaccinc therapy, 
both specific and non-specific, havC' 
been tricd. A hrief summan' of ac
repted measu res follows: 

I. S/n:plororclIs 11l'l//olr/iclIs 'l'f/(

rillt': because the scrLlm from patients 
with rheumatoid arthritis sholl's ag
glutinins in high titres for this or
gant::-.nl. 

2. Siork organisl//: because all 
hemolytic streptococcus organisms of 
human origin arc related antigenet
ica lIy. 

3. Fitlmll': hecause it contains the 
toxin of the organism as well as the 
products of bacterial disintl'gration. 

4. llllrrld/,rl//({I!)': because there 
is minimal constitutional reaction. 
There is morc accuracy in gauging 
the dosage. The slcJII"rr absorption 
tcncls to del'l'lop grc'ater protective 
mechanisms. 

The hemolytic streptococcus filtratc 
antigcn is easil~- prcpared according 
to the method uscd in the:"elV York 
Postgraduate Hospital. A hcmolytic 
streptococcus culture is taken and 
incubated in 50 cc. of beef broth for 
one week. ! t is t hen passed th rough 
a Herkfeld filter and placed in vials. 
(This must not be sterilized and no 
preservative is added), The filtrate 
keeps indefinite'" if uncontaminated. 
The presence c;f con tamina tion he
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A NEW SERVICE FOR MOTHERS-TO-BE 

MATERNITY SHOP 
Which brings together in one convenient spot 
on our second floor (next to the Beauty Salon) 

•� Complete arrays of under and outer apparel 
for maternity wear 

•� CAMP Scientific Supports for maternity wear, 

general wear and post-operative wear, fitted 
by expert corsetieres, according to the doctor's 
prescription. 
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Doctor 
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TRUSS 
Maternity, Sacro-iliac� 
~tosis, Kidney or� We 
Postoperative Would 
Belt Appreciate 

You Referring 
Your Patient to Us. 

Experienced Fitters 
Private Fitting Rooms 
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LYONS PHYSICIAN SUPPLY CO. 

26 Fifth Avenue Phone 40131 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Recommend nur Summer Cottaf;:"cs at Lake Milton ttl ~'our patients. 
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of little practical value. This al~o Other foci of infec.tion have not 
applies to the alhumin-glohulin ratio. proven to be important and arc best 

left� alone. These include the gallConstitutional Treabnent in 
hladder, appendix, and cullin.

Rheumatoid Arthritis A� patient, \\'ho is ve,ry ill with 
1. Thorough physical examination. rheumatoid arthritis, may be given 
2. Rest-general (physical and men small blood transfu~ions. consisting 

tal), and local, e;pecially whm ele of 300 cc. to 500 cc. e\'en' th ree or 
\'ation of temperature is present. four days fur tbree or f;Jur times, 

3.� Exercise and lIlas;age, carefully su with most remarkahle results. This 
pervised for the: drops the sedimentation rate Ill' in
(a)� Genera I ton ic effect. creasing the blood albumin, and there 
(h)� Prevention and treatment of is also an increase in the herno~lobin. 

deformity. Another method of bluod transfusion, 
(This llIay he started when the which has given very good results, is 
condition is improved, temperature to give 100 cc. of citrate.d hlood, three 
is normal, and the sedimentation times a day for sevrral dal's. 
rate is lowered), Vaccine Therapy in Rheumatoid+. Removal of focal infection. 

Arthritis5. Heliotherapy (sunshine given judi
ciously) . ]\11 any forms of vaccine therapy, 

6. Proper gastro-intestinal function: both specific and non-specific. have 
(a)� Adequate teeth for chewing. been tried. A hrief summary of ac
(b)� Well balanced diet. cepted measures follO\ys: 
(c)� Hydrochloric acid \vhen indi 1. Sfreptococclls}femolrtit'lI.\' Vtit'

cated. rillt': because the serum from patients 
(d)� Proper bowel elimination. with rheumatoid arthritis shows al.':

7. Correction (If postu ra I defects (in glutinins in high titres for this or
cluding weak feet). ganIsm. 
As far as the diet is concerned, 2. Stork orgallism: because all 

the patient should be fed well, given hemolytic streptococcus organisms of� 
am'thing he desires, and should prob human origin are related antigenct�
abh' be ~iven all vitamins in large ically.� 
amounts. 3. Fiffraff': becau:,e it cuntains the� 

The teeth should be carefulh- ex toxin of the urganism as \\'ell as the 
amined. If granuloma is present. the products of bacterial disintrgration. 
tooth should be removed. A dead 4. lllfradnllwlfr: hecause there 
touth without apparent infection need is minimal constitutional reaction. 
not necessarily be removed, except There is more accuracy in gauging 
for the general well-being of the pa the dosage. The slower absorption 
tient. Retained roots should be ex tends to develop greatl'r protective 
tracted. Den tal CI'sts should be rr mechanisms. 
moved. Pl'(lrrhca 'should be treatrd. The hemolvtic streptococcu;; flltrate 
The advi~ability of removing im antigen is ea'sily prepared according 
pacted wisdom teeth should be left to to the method used in the .l'e\\' York 
the judgment of the dental surgeon. Postgraduate Hospital. A hemolytic 

As for the tonsils. if there is a his streptococcus cu Itu re is taken and 
ton' of previous abscess, or if the incubated in 50 cc. of beef hroth for 
ton'sils look infected, they should be one week. It is then passed through 
removed. However, the tonsils, in a Berkfeld filter and placed in vials. 
most cases, are not at fault. In (This must not be sterilized and no 
chronically infected paranasal sinuses, preservative is added). The iiI trate 
it is probably ad visable to merely keeps indefinitely if uncontaminated. 
build up the patient constitutionally. The presence (;f contamination be-
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comes evident lI·hen the otherwise 
dear fluid bemmes doudr. If the pa
tIcnt is sl'l1sitiH to beef, p~oteo,e broth 
or asparagin broth may be used. Fil
trate is giv n intradermally in ,mall 
dosage:' beginning lI·ith .05 cc. and 
lTradualh increased lI"eekh·. After the 
fclllrth \;Tek, ,ubcutaneol;s injection, 
an:- given in addition, depending upon 
the tolerance of the patient. In an 
acute fulminating case, filtrate docs 
harm. It is be:'t used in the sluggi,h 
type of rheumatoid arthriti,. Result:' 
obtained are excellent in a good per
n:ntage of l'a:,es, but many failures 
have been encountered. 

Drug Therapy 

Salicdic acid derivatives, e,pecially 
:lcetd ~alicdic acid, are of con,ider
ablc' value: These drugs dilate the 
peripheral artcrioles, are antipyretic, 
diaphoretic, and increase the elimina
tion of uric acid from the blood, if 
present in excess. Cincophcn anll its 
dcri\'atives often prove to 1](' useful, 
lH:ocincophl'l1 probablv being the most 
sati,factorv in this group. Iodides in 
minutc d;lsage may be of value in 
rq!;ulating thyroid function, one drop 
of Lugol'; daily bcing adequate. 

esiccatcd thnoid is given in low 
I . M. R.'s. I ;-on is often useful since 
most patients have hypochromic anc
mia. H yd rochloric acid pi us copper 
,;!wuld b'e given for the achlorhydria. 
Othcr forms of thcrap~', of which 
there arc legion. have proven to be 
l)f little value and will nOt be men
tioned. 

Physical Therapy 

\Vhen the earlv swelling appears 
at a joint, and de'finite diagnosis has 
been cstab Iished, and there is on Iy a 
moderate increase in the sec.!imenta
tion rate, anc.! little or no temperature 
elevatilln. physiotherapy may then he 
usec.! purely as an adjuvant or tonic. 

vertreatment can make the l'ondi
tion much more severe. H cat in the 
form of lamps may he w,ed but only 
enough to cause a rise in temperature 
h\· mouth of 0 ° F. Hot haths may 

be used to give a similar reaction. l f 
,111) pain develojls in the ensuing 2+ 
hours, the amount of heat in future 
treatments must he reduced. Short 
wave or diathermy may aggravate the 
local pathology early. At this stage 
pill'sical therapy i;; of little value. 

In older infection;;, before detor
mitl' has on'urred, anJ \I'hen the fusL
fon'n fingers and other swellings are 
present, heat, in the form of counter 
irritation, is of value. The initial 
heat should not C<LUSt more than 1'
rise in temperature, the patient's tem
perature and pulse being taken every 
four hour:,. 1f nothing happens, then 
the temperature may be increased to 
a rise. The patient, of course, is2 0 

under medical treatment. anJ the 
drugs taken may effect the picture 
AnI' chalJlTe in medica'! treatment nec
ess,;rily changes the heat reaction to 
a lower level. 1n mild rcactions. the 
heat treatment may be repeated daily; 
in severe reactions. it should be .given 
about even' three dal's, usualll' 102" 
F. in a tul; twice \\'e~kh- is ad~quate. 
HuwcI'er, it is necessar~' to build up 
to thi,; level and this takes from ten 
days to t\\'O months to do. 

A vel"\' satisfactorv and ne\\' de
velopmen't in the ph)'sical modalities 
of value in the efficient medical man
agement of arthritis is the \\Thirlpool 
Bath. In w;ing this method of hydro
therapy, the patient should be Iwspi
talized, whether active or latent in
fection be present. The c.!osage in time 
and temperature must he cardu ll~ 

prescribed until the reactionary pos
sibilities have been cstahlisheJ. The 
patient is il1l1uersed in water at ahout 
100° F. 'Vithin three to live minute, 
the water temperatu re is increascd to 
10+ 0 tll 106°. After 10 rise in body 
temperature the water temperature is 
rapidly reduced to maintainance point 
for 5 to 15 minutes as tolerated. 
])u ring this period a fell' gentle pas
sive or active movements of the joinb 
with lwdro massage is recommendeJ. 
Pain must be avoideJ ; it may produce 
an infectious exacerbation. Subsequent 
treatment is given as discussed above. 

lillie 

Emotional upsets and o\'erstrain mal" 
make conditions much worse. 

Follnl\'ing the hydrotherapy the pa
tient is given a gentle massage. Pain 
must never be prod uceJ, and joints 
must be avoided. The most desirable 
movements are Effleurage (stroking) 
and Petrisage (kneading). The move
ments must be in the direction of 
the venous flo\\". The general effect 
of massage consist::; of improved cir
culation, promotion of relaxation, 
prevention of muscle atrophy, anJ 
inl"fease of muscle tone. The local ef
fect is evidenced by diminished pain, 
increased function, resorption of ef
fusion anJ detritus. and reduction of 
edema.. ' 

\Vhen flexion deformity and atrophy 
have occurred, and the sedimentation 
rate has become nunnal, an increased 
intensity of heat may Rare up the 
symptoms. This may not Ol'cur until 
the second or third treatment. How
e\'CI, in general, the older the conJi
tion the better reactions arc tolerateJ. 
\ \Then reactions do not occu r. we 
need deal only with the residual Je
formity. Att~mpts are made to in
crea,e motion about the joints. Daily 
whirlpool baths \\·ith subsequent mas
.;age are of tremendous value. It mav 
be necessary to administer a gener;l 
anesthetic to break up the aJhesions. 
In some C;l,es, a ljuarter grain (Yi 
gr,) of morphine sulphate givCl1 
weekly may relieve the spasm and be 
of tremendous valne in as,;isting the 
ph)'siotherapeutic processes. In gencral 
it must be rememberec.! that there is 
l'onsiderablc danger in prnJ ucing in
,'re:I'(' in s~'l1lptoms with injudicious 
U';l.' of phl·siotherapy. 
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MAHONING COUNTY DOCTORS 
HONORED 

The following Joctor~ from ou r 
Society \\'cre honored bv election and 
appuintment to important respollsi
bilities in the Ohio State :\tIedical 
Association. Dr. John Koll. elcctec.! 
Chairman of the Medical Section' 
Dr. 'V. K. Allsop, Chairman of th~ 
Surgical Section; Dr. 'Vm. M. Skipp, 
Alternate Delegate to the A. M. A.; 
Dr. O. J. \\Talker. appointed mem
ber of the Resol utions Committee; 
Dr. \Y. K. Stewart, of the ;\;omina
tions Committee and Dr. ClauJe H. 
N'orris wa$ re-appointed to the Com
mittee on Scientific \York for the 
five-year tenD. 
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comcs evident ,,·IH'n the othenrise he us('eI to give a similar r('action. If 
clear fluid becomes cloudy. If the pa any pain d~l'elops in the ensuing 2+ 
tient is sensitive to hcd, proteosc broth hou rs, the amount of heat in futu re 
or asparagin broth mal' be used. Fil treatments must b(' reduced. Short 
trate is gil.Tn intradermally in small wave or diathermy may aggravate the 
dosages beginning with .05 ex. and local pathology early. At this stage 
gradually incn>ased weekly. After the physical therapy i:; of little value. 
fourth week, subcutaneous injections 'n oleler infections, hefore defor
are given in addition, depending upon mity has occurred, and when the fusi
the tolerance of the patient. I n an form tinger:; and other swellings are 
acute tulminating casc, filtrate does pres~nt, heilt, in the form of c(;unter 
harm. I t is best used in the sluggish i rri ta tiou, is of val ue. The ini ti al 
type of rhCllma toid a rth ri tis. j{c>su Its heat should not cause more than 1° 
ohtained are eXCl:llent in a good per rise in temperature, the patient's tem
cen tage of cases, bu t ma11\' bil u res perature and pulse bring taken every 
have been encountered. four hours. If nothing happ('ns, then 

the temperature mal' he increased to 
Drug Therapy a 2 ° rise. The pa ti-en t, of cou rse, i:; 

Salic)'lic acid derivatives, 6pecially under medical treatment, and the 
acet)'1 salicylic acid, are of consider· d rugs taken mily effect the pictu re 
ablc value. Thcse elmgs dilate the Any chilnge in medical treatment nec

peripheral arterioles, are antipyretic, essarily changes the heat reaction to 
diaphoretic, and increase the elimina a leJII'er level. In mild reactions, the 
tion of uric acid from the hlood, if heat treatmellt may he repeated daily; 

prescnt in excess. Cincophen and its in severe reactions, it should be given 
derivatives often prove to be useful, about even' three din·s, usuaIJ\' 102 0 

neocincophen probably being the most F. in a ttl'; twice we~kly is ac(equate. 
satisfactory in this group. Iodides in However, it is necessarv to build up 

minute dosage may he of value in to this level and this takes from ten 
regulating tbyroid function, one drop davs to t\nl months to do. 
of Lugol"; daily being adequate. A very sati:;factory and ne,,· de

I)esiccated thyroid is given in low velopment in the phy:;ical modalities 

B. .VI. R.'s. I ron is otten useful since of value in the efficient medical man

most patients hare hypochromic ane agement of arthritis is the \Vhirlpool 

mia. Hydrochloric acid plus copper B·ath. In using this method of hydro

should be given for the achlorhydria. therapy, the patient should be hospi

Other forms of therapy, of \rhich taliud, "'hether active or latent in

there a re legion, have proven to be fection be present. The dosage in time 
of little valu'e and "'ill not he men and temperature must he carefullv 

tioned. prescribed until the reactionary pos
sibilities have been established. The~

Physical Therapy 
patient is immersed in water at about 

\Vhen the early s\Hlling appears 1(J(J0 F. \Vithin three to five minutes 
at a joint, and definite diagnosis has the water temperature is increased to 
beeo established, and there is only a \0+0 to 106°. After 1° rise in bod\' 
moderate increase in the sedimenta temperature the water tempnature i's 
tion rate, and little or no temperature rapidly reduced to maintainance point 
elevation, physiotherap)' may then be for 5 to 15 minutes as tolerated. 
used purely as an adjuvant or tonic. During this period a fe,,' gentle pas
Overtrcatment can make the condi sive or active movements of the ioint:; 
tion much more severe. Heat in the with hydro massage is recomme·nded. 
form of lamps may be used but only Pain must be avoided; it may produce 
enough to cause a rise in temperature an infectious exacerbation. Subsequent 
by mouth of ;;:; 0 F. Hot baths may treatment is given as discussed above, 
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Emotional upsets and ol'erstrarn mav of the Sedimentation Rate in Arthritis, 
make conditions much worse. . Am. Jour. 1vled. Sci .. 131, 379, 19,1, 

4. Oppel. T. \\I., Myers, \\I. K .. and 
Keeter. C. S.: The Sedimenration of lhe

Following the hyd rntherapy the pa
tient is given a gentle massage. Pain Red Cells in Various Types of Archrieis,
lllust never be produced, and joillts Jour. C1in. [nveSl., 12, 29 I, ] 933. 
must be avoided. The most d('sirable 5. Pemberton, R., Caiori. I'. J\ .. and 
movements arc Effleurage (stroking) Crouter, C. Y.: Physiological Ufece of 
and Petrisage (kneading). The move Massage, Jour. Am. ,\tied. Ass·n., 83, 

1761,1924.ments must be in the direction of 
6. Kovacs, J., Wright. l. S., andthe venous Aow. The general effect Duryee, A. \\'.' fhe Surface Temperature

of massage consists of improvc~d cir and the Ivlinule Vessel., of the Skin in 
culation, promotion of relaxation, Archritis. Jour. Am. ,vIed. /\,s·n., 100, 
prevention of muscle atrophy, and 1018,1933. 

7. \Vrighl. I, S., and Duryee, 1\, \\'.: 
Human Capillaries in IlealrJl and Disease, 

increase of Illuscle tone. The local ef
fect is evidenced by diminished pain. 1\rch. lnt. ivied .. 52, 544, 1923.
increased function, resorption of ef

8. Bauer. W.· \\Ih,ll Should a l>'llient
fusion and detritus, and red uction of with Arthritis Eat: Jour. Amer. Med. 
edema. Ass·n., 104, I. 1935. 

\\Then Aexion deformity and atrophy 9. Kolmer: Infection. Immunology 
and Biologic Therapy, 'rd Ed., Philahave occurred, and the sedimentation 
delphia, \V. B. S"unders Co. 

rate has become normal, an increased 
10. Ba7.Clt. H. c.: Principles and

intrnsitv of heat may Aare lip the Practice of Physical Therapy, Hagers
sl'mptoms. This ma\ not occu r until town, Md., W. F. Prior Co.. I. 3. 19 >3. 
the second or third treatment. How I I. Kovacs, J .. and Hartung. E. I.: 
ever, in general, the older the condi Constitution and Arthritis. .Jour. l.ab. 

and Clin. Med., 21. 1022, 1936.tion the hetter reactions are tol~rated. 
12. Hartung. E. r .. and Straub. M. L·\Vhen reactions do not occur, we 

Treatment of l\trophic (Rheumatoid)
need deal onll' with the residual de Arthritis with Leucocyte Concentraee. 
formitl'. Att~mpts are made to in Jour. Lab. and C1in. :VIed .. 21, 53h, 
crease 'motion ahout the joint,;. Dailv 19>6. 

1,. l'embenon, R.: Arthritis .1ndwhirlpool baths with suh~eqllent ma;
Rheumatoid Conditions, 2nd Ed .. Phila

,;age arc of tremendous value. It may delphia. Lea and I'ebigcr.
be necessary to administer a genern! J 4. Kolmer . .J. f\.· Principle of Vac
anesthetic to break up the adhesions. cine Therapy. Am . .JOur. C1in. Path .. 

I, ,55, 1<)ll[n some cases, a quarter grain (Yi -----<"''"'---gr.) of morphine sulphate given 
weekly ma)' relieve the spasm and be MAHONING COUNTY DOCTORS 
of tremendous value in assisting the HONORED 
physiotherapeutic processes. In general The> following doctors from ou r 
it must be remembered that there is Society were honored by el~ction and 
considerable danger in producing in appointment to important re:;ponsi
crease in svmptol11s with injudicious bilities in the Ohio State ~1c-dica.l 

u:;e of phys-iothcrapy. . Association. Dr. Tohn :\011, elected 
Chairman of the - :Hedical Section:Bibliography 
Dr. "V. K. Allsop, Chairman of the 

I. Steinbrocker. 0 .. and Hartung. E. Surgical SC"etion; Dr. 'iVm. M. Skipp,F.' The Filament Non·hlament Count in� 
Chronic Arthritis, an Aid to Differentia Alternate Delegate to the A. YI. A.;� 
tion in Rheumatoid Arthritis. Jour. Am. Dr. O. J. \Valker, appointed mem�
i\'1l'd. Ass·n., 100, 654. 19'33.� ber of the Resolutions Committc-e; 

2. Nichols, E. E., and Stainsby. \V. J.: Dr. \V. K. Stewart, of the Nomina
The Clinical Significance of the Erythro· tions Committee and Dr. Claude B.
cvtic Sedimentation Test in Rheumatoid 
Arthritis, Jour. Clin. Invest .. 12, 1041, Norris ",as re-appointed to the Com
19, ,. mittee on SciClltitic \Vnrk for the 

,. \Veiss, A.: The Prognostic Value five-year term. 
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GOLF MEET� 

JULY 28, 1938� 

SOUTHERN HILLS COUNTRY CLUB� 

GOLF-I:30� 

DINNER-6:30� 

Prizes-Glory-Fame 

ANNUAL PICNIC� 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER L 1938� 

MILLIKEN'S FARM� 

(Same place os last year)� 

Eots-Corn-Chicken� 

All kinds of Sports� 

START PLANNING NOW FOR 

DINNER-DANCE 

OCTOBER 22 

. Details announced Ioter. 

JUI1~ 

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM 

THE MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 
Presents 

THE ANNUAL INTERNES' CONTEST� 
Tuesday Evening, June 21, 8:30� 

YOUNGSTOWN CLUB� 

Representing St. Elizabeth's Hospital� 

DR. HAROLD J. REESE� 

DR. GEORGE L. AMBRECHT� 

Representing Youngstown Hospital Association� 

DR. D. A. MILLER� 

DR. D. THOMAS� 

Judges, four of whom are members of he Society, 
'will cnvard prizes os follows: 

First Prize-Fifteen Dollars 

Second Prize-Ten Dollars 

This is 0 meeting you cannot afford to miss. 

IMPORTANT 

Immediately following the SCIENTIFIC SESSION the 
members will be asked to consider the question of 
DISPENSARIES and to decide officiolly os to the 
Society's ottitude towards re-opening them. 

EVERY MEMBER IS EARNESTLY 
REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT 

1938 
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GOLF MEET SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM I 

JULY 28, 1938 
THE MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

SOUTHERN HILLS COUNTRY CLUB 

GOLF-I:30 

DINNER-6:30 

III 

Presents 

THE ANNUAL INTERNES' CONTEST 

Tuesday Evening, June 21. 8:30 
YOUNGSTOWN CLUB 

Prizes-Glory--Fame 

Representing St. Elizabeth's Hospital 

DR. HAROLD J. REESE 

DR. GEORGE L. AMBRECHT 

ANNUAL PICNIC 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER L 1938 

Representing Youngstown Hospital Association 

DR. D. A. MILLER 

DR. D. THOMAS 

MILLIKEN'S FARM 

(Same place as last year) Judges, four of 'lv-hom are members of the Society, 
will award prizes os follows: 

Eats-Com-Chicken 

All kinds of Sports 

First Prize--Fjfteen Dollars 

Second Prize~Ten Dollars 

This is a meeting you cannot afford to miss. 

IMPORTANT 

START PLANNING NOW FOR 
DINNER-DANCE 

OCTOBER 22 

Immediately following the SCIENTIFIC StSSION the 
members will be asked to consider the question of 
DISPENSARIES and to decide officially as to the 
Society's attitude towards re-opening them. 

Details announced later. 
EVERY MEMBER IS EARNESTLY 
REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT 

JI/ln 1938 
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AN APPRECIATION 
By EDWARD J. REILLY. M. D. 

\Ve han' much speculation OI'er 
whdher the City or the Conntr\, is 
the better place t'o bring up our b;l~", 
1 am biased in behalf of the Country. 
Dr. ::\elson grew up there. It \I'ould 
be hard to imagine 

better surroundings 
for the dnclopment 
of a bOI' than those 
hchad,'CoLlntrrlife 
does not alway,; have 
breadth; but it has 
depth. It is nrither 
artificial, nor su
per/icia!. bLlt i,; kept 
close to the realitir'. 
The ,;tn'ams run 
clear; the road" the 
wood" the field.;, 
the peopl('-,LII are 
clean. 

The Country Lad 
has a touch of poetry 
in hi,; nature, Idlich 
makes him long to 
gaze at the purple 
sLln,;et and \I'atch 

in the autullln it is for him that the 
mountain sides are struck with crim
son and with gold, 

It scems impossible that an)' man 
could adequatdy describe James B. 

-"elson. I know 

that 1 cannot. He 
\I'as big-heartrd, 
saw clearly and felt 
strongl)', 'He had 
a benign infltlence 
over all wllll came 
in contact \I'ith him, 
The Puritan sever
ity of hi,; convictions 
\I:a,; tempered hy the 
s\l-cetnes,; of a truly 
Christian charit~. 

The wa~''; of 
Providence are often 
be\'(ll1d our under
st,~nding; it seems 
that the world has 
need of the I\'()rk he 
might havr done, 

lowe Illuch to 
the inspiration 'llld 

the evening stars, lames B, Nelson, M.D. scholarly direction� 
\Vhatever i,; grand which he gave me.� 
and beautiful in fnrm and color at- The melllor" of the charm of his� 
tracts him! It ,eems ;L'; thollgh the presence and' his dignified devotion to� 
ri h green tint:; of the foliage and the right \I'ill always abide with me.� 
the delicate bloS:'om,; of the 110\l'er, He 'Was Illy /ril'lltl,� 
come for him in the springtime and kI({j' he rest in pe(/ce,� 

-------¢----

OHIO STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
By WM. M. SKIPP. M. D. 

The Ohio State :Vledical Assacia
tit n which is a component part of the 

ational Organization (A. :"1. A) 
is made LIp of county societies of the 
State of Ohio. The Count\, Society 
is represented by thr best in' the med
ical profe:;sion. The State and :'\a
tional Organizations belong to the 
memhership at large. ;..feither can 
function unless thr individual mem
ber does his part in the operation of 
the County Society. A wrll-balanced, 

active and progres:;ive Society co-oper
ating fully Il'ith each Society of the 
District, and each district functioning 
with even' othrr district, makes a vcrI' 
progressi,;e and active State Associ;
tion. 

The State Association is yours, 
This has been said many times. It 
cannot go ahead unless you do your 
part. In many Societies there arc 
members that arc "topnotch" in the 
practice of mrdicine but will not give 

JUlie 

of their time for an organization that 
aids them in making a living. There 
arc mrmbers \\"ho arc continuously 
pulling back and who feel their So
ciety is going to "Pot" because they 
are not runnin!!; it, Thel' \\"ill sal' 
mean and ungen'tlcmanly t1~ings abou"t 
the individuab who are \\"illing to 
gilT their time and \I'oddly goods for 
the good of the cause. But if they arc 
asked to aid in the Il"llrkings of the 
Societv they will say, "I do not \I'ant 
to halT any part of that danllled or
ganization because the men that arc 
running it arc directing it straight 
to H--". These verI' men would 
not give of their time. At some time 
they have held impurtant offices but 
nevn did an)"thing but take the glory. 
The~ do not forget to bask in the 
sun when that So"ciety forg's forward 
and becomes recognized as a progres
sil'e organiz,Ltion; but it is not due 
to the part they have played except 
to be a kicking minority member. 

EI'ery organization has to have 
this minority group. I t is the back
\I ard movement of this group that 
forces the active, interested members 
to go forward. Do not get discour
agnl. Thel' will al\l';1\'S be with I'OU 
a;ld \I·ill al~"ays say na~ty, dirt\' th(ngs 
about you if you I\"(lrk. I t is the ac
til'e, )ounger men of Ollr profession 
that your State organization is look
ing for. Get into the work. Bring 
lour light frOlll under the bushel. 
Do not he discouraged by the kickers. 

The Ohio State iVledical Associa
tion has just ended one of the most 
,uccessful years in its history by 
total number of members, more ac
tilt, members, by more loyalty to the 
Cuunty and State Organization, by 
promoting a bettrr feeling among 
oursel \'es. 

Hal' let it he wid tlrat we (Irl" 
1/ll1'illl} tId) 1I/([lIj' /IIa!prrlrtire suits. 
1.1 t it he !'I'lIlellibaed tl/lt! 110 Silit or 
tlri.' tJPp rail be startrd ultlrH .WI1l~ 
11/1 //lba ol 0111' proIl'HilJ/I /II([kes stl/te
/fIl'lIt .. ([.r;aillst a br"tlrpr practitioller, 
'II' alJIJllt !tis work. If /ze is wi!!illr; to 
tl tir.!' ill rOllrt llllfrworaMy towa~d a 
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doctor, I'I'I//e/{/her !te does I/ot II/jure 
the //((lIl ([!o//e with !tis da//wfji//tj 
evidence b/lt t!te w!to!e prolessio//. 
Suc!t //f/'Il s!to/lld he perwaded to 
(('aJe ,writ practire, 

The State, through its Speakers' 
Bureau, is making available better 
scientific pnl"ram~ in rach Count\". 
If the County so desires, speake~s 
\I·ill be furnished by Rrgional Post
graduate Courses. It brings ITlen of 
l{igh profes,;ional standing o'f our state 
to the busy practitioner. 

The State .\fleeting of .Hay II, 12, 
1938, wa,; the be,;t ever presented to 
the profr,;sion. The qualitv of the 
sprakers \I'as the highrst tl;at could 
be ohtained. The attendance \I'as the 
largest in its history. 

To keep ahreast of the time,;, we 
must have the latest in diagnosi; and 
trratment, and vour State Association 
is doing all that i,; pos,;ible to make it 
easy for you at little expense and as 
short a time as possible awav from 
your pr,u:tice. Nlaterial of int~re,;t to 
yOLl is presented by men of authority 
in each specialtl', 

Your State Journal is the best in 
the land, It comcs to vou monthlv 
with personal, social, e~onomic and 
Societl' ne\l''; as well as an arrav of 
scientifiC matter that is of educati;mal 
interest to all of us. 

Let us band together more c!oseh' 
for the common good. Lrt us ,;ee th,;t 
no evil will corne from any of us 
ttl\\'ard another bv I\"(lrd or derel. \Ve 
arc all practitior;ers of a noble pro
frssion; we need each other and our 
County, State and National Organ
izations need each and everv one of 
the profession who is worth\' ~of mem
brr,;hip. " 

-----0-.---

Quite a Distance 

Little Jimmie undel'\\'rnt a ton
sillectomy and, unknown to him, was 
circumcised at the same time, 

Upon recovering from the effects 
of ether, he weakly whispered to his 
mothn, "Say, mom, I nevrr knew 
tonsils had such long roots," 
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AN APPRECIATION 
By EDWARD J. REILLY. M. D. 

\Ve have much ,peculation ovrr in the autumn it i, for him that the 
whether the City or the Countrv i, mountain side, are struck with crim
the hetter place t'o hring: up our h'o)"s. ,on and with gold. 
j am bia,ed in hehalf of the Country. j t seems impossible that any man 
Dr. X elson grew up there. I t would could adequately describe James B. 
be hard to imagine ~elson. 1 know 

better surroundings _ that I cannot. He 

for the development "3, was big-hearted, 

of a bOI" than those - saw clearh" and felt-7"":"J
he had. 'Countr)" life ~~. "\\ strongly." He bad 

does not always have .'.... '"\ a benign influence 
breadth; but it has . . . over all who came 
depth. It is neither f ~", _'" in contact \\"ith him. 
artificial. nor St;- ..... ~- ~ The Puritan sever
perficial. b~t is kept ,~~' ~'""l' itI' of his cO!l\"ictions 
close to the realities. --::;) -, \\'as tempered bl" the 
The strl';lmS run s\\'eetness of a 'truly 
clear; the roads, the Christian charit\". ' 
\\' 0 0 d s, the fidd.;, The II' a v; of 
the people-all are Providence al:e often 
clean. hCI"IJIld our under-

The Country Lad st~nding; it seems 
has a touch of poetr)' that the world has 
in his nature, \\"hich neecl of the \\"ork he 
makes him long to might have done, 
gaze at the purple' I OIl"(' much to 
sunset and watch the inspiration and 
the eveninF stars. James B. Nelson. M.D. sch:Jlarly direction 
\Vhatever IS grand which he gave me. 
and beautiful in form and color at- The memor\" of the charm of his 
tracts him! It s('em.; as tllOUgh the presence and' hi, dignified devotioil to 
rich green tints of the foliage and the right will ahl"al"s abide with me. 
the delicate blossoms of the Howers HI' was III)" frirllrl, 
t'Ome for him in the springtime and il1a.\' III' rl'st ill pmt"{'. 

----~0>----

OHIO STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
By WM. M. SKIPP. M. D. 

The Ohio State IVIedical Associa acti ve and progressi ve Societv co-oper
tion which is a component part of the ating full)' with each Society of the 
;";ational Organi7.ation (A. ;\11. A.) District, and cach district functioning 
is made up of count)' societies of the with even' other district. makes a very 
State of Ohio. The Countv Societv progressi~e and active State Associ;. 
is represen ted by the best in' the med tion. 
ical profession. The State and ;\' a The State Association IS I'ours. 
tional Organizations belong to the This has been said many tim~s. j t 
membership at largc. :'\either can cannot go ahead unless I'OU do your 
function unless the individual mem part. l~ many Societi~s there' are 
ber does his part in the operation of members that are "topnotch" in the 
the Count)' Society. A 11"C1l-balanced, practice of medicine but will not give 
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THE Mfl.l:lONING COU-
of their time tor an organization that 
aids them in making a lil'ing, There 
are memhers \\'ho are continuouslv 
pulling hack and \\"110 feel their S,;
ciety is going to "Pot" because they 
arc not running it, They will say 
mean and ungentlemanly things about 
thc individuals \\"ho arc willing to 
I!;ive their time and worldly goods fOT 
the good of the cause. Bu t if they arc 
asked to aid in the workings of the 
Society they will say, "1 do not want 
to have any part of that damned or
ganization because the men that are 
running it an: directing it straight 
to H--". These very men would 
not give of tlH'ir time. At somc time 
they han held importallt offices hut 
never did anything but take the gIor). 
Thel' do not forget to bask in the 
sun \\'hen that Societ\' forges fonl'ard 
and becomcs recogni~ed as a progn.:s
sive organization; but it is not due 
to the part they have played except 
to be a kicking" minority mcmber. 

Every organization has to have 
this minority group. it is the back
\\'ard movement of this group that 
forces the active, intc:rested members 
to go forward, ])0 not get discour
aged. They will always be with you 
and \I"ill always say nasty, dirty things 
about you if you work. I t is the ac
tive, younger mcn of our proft'ssion 
that your State organization is look
ing: for. Get into the work. Bring 
your light from under the bushel. 
Do not be discouraged by the kickers. 

The Ohio Statc ivIed ical Associa
tion has just endrd one of the most 
successful \,e:lrs in its histon" bl' 
total numb~r of members, mor~ a~
tive members. by more loyalty to the 
County and State Organization, by 
promoting a better feeling among 
ou rsclves. 

Here Irt it he said thai 7.01' orr 
ha"villfj 10f) mOllY lIIalprartirr "wils. 
[£'I il be !"('I/l('lllberl'd Ihat 110 wil of 
Ihis trpe rail he slarted IlllleSS SOIlI~ 

IIlember of f'llI" pl'f'/f'ssioll lI{{/kl'S slate
1Itl'II1s agaillst a bl'fJlhn prarlitiollcr, 
or abfJllt his tV"r/;. If he is wi/lillY to 
Intilr ill rf){/rl Ililfat'orably toward a 
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rloc/'Jr, re/l/l'/llbl'r 1/1' ,hI'S /101 1II)1Ir1' 

tIlt, /II/III rL! 'JII I' wilh Iii .. d{/{//{/yiltfj 
evidcltre bllt Ihl' wllfJll' prr,frSJi"lt. 
Such 1IIf'1I should be per... l1(/rhrl If, 
({'(lSI' surh praftire. 

The State, through its Speaker,' 
Bureau, is making available lwtter 
scientific programs" in each County. 
jf the County so desires, ,peakers 
will be furnished by Regional Post
graduate Courses. It bring, men of 
I;igh professional standing of ou r state 
to the bus\" practitioner. 

The St;;te :VIeeting of :\'lay ll, 12, 
193H, was the best ever presented to 
the profession. The qualit)" of the 
speakers \\"as the highest that could 
he ohtained. The attendance \\'a, the 
largest in its histor.'. 

To kf"ep abreast of the times, In: 
must have the late,t in diagnosi" and 
treatment, and I"our State Association 
is doing ail that is po,sible to make it 
ra,.' tor rou at little expense and a 
short a time as pos,;ible away from 
your practice. .\-Iaterial of intere,t to 
you is presented by men of authority 
in each specialty. 

Your State Journal is the hest in 
thr. land. It come, to YOU nwnthh' 
with personal, social, economic an;1 
Socictl news as we II as an a rra I' lIf 
,cienti'fic matter that is of edllcat(onal 
intere;;t to all of u,. 

Let liS band together more close]v 
for the common good. Let liS see that 
no evil will come from any of us 
t<llnInI another bl" \\'ord or d(:ed. \Ve 
are all practitio,;ers of a noble pro
fession; we need r.ach other and Oll r 
County, State and N:ltional Organ
izations need each and even' one of 
the profession who is \\'orthl' 'of mem
bership. ' 

¢ 

Quite a Distance 

Little Timmie lIndenl"ent a ton
sillectomv' and, unknown to him, lI'a~ 

ci rcumci~ed at the same time. 
Upon recovering from the effrl"ts 

of ether, he I\"eaklv whispered to hi~' 

mother, "Say, mo'm, I never kne\\ 
tonsils had such long root,;." 
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THE MEDICAL CRIER 
IN MEMORiaM 

3JUnt1'9 Ifl. Nr16ou, m. ID. 
May 31. 1886-May 7. 1938 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 
The Ele\"enth Postgraduate Day bursed the same as hospitals in auto

held April 2H, 1(J3X, i~ no\\' history. mubile accioent cases. 
It I,'as une of the tll'O largest medical The re"ular l1.IeetinlT of the Societv 
mectings el cr he Id in this county. was held ~n ~:lar 17,"'1038, in hono'r 

Speakers frOIl1 the Lahey Clinic of our Honorary :\lIemhers: Drs. 
presented a series of papers that II'ere Blott, \Vhelan.· Gihson, Arundel, 
eoucational. Ivdl presented ano II·ell LinJsav and \Velch. The dinner was 
recei ved. ~Vlotion pictu res in connl~C well attended. The history of medi
tion were a big aid in making clear CIne as practiced here 50 years ago 
II·hat the e,;sa~·ist II'as discussing. lVas recited hI' Drs. Blatt, Gibson 

Council met :\'1a\' 19, 193H, when and Arundel.' Each of the Honor 
routine husines; was considered. Guests receiwo a Life ;'Hembership 
Twelve of the fourtern Councilors Certificatc from the Society. Drs. 

I\'ert' pre,;ent. Lind,;ay, \Vdch and \-Vhelan were 
COllncil appointed three members unable to attend. 

to the Advi..;orv Committee: Dr. \V m. Following; the dinner Dr. Paul 
Evans, Dr. .r;lmes B. Birch ana Dr. \-Vhite, lecturer of the Harvard ~'led
E. R. Thomas, \1 ho will a",i,;t Juoge ical School. Haston. deliverc.o an in
BC'ckenbach and :Vl rs. \Vendley (of ,tructi\"e adore,;,; ()J~ "Diagnosis and 
the Court of Domestic Relations) in Treatment of Heart Disease." Dr. 
administering tht~ "Aid to ])epmoent \rVhite is an unusu<.llh- lucid and in

Children." teresting: speaker. \'\1e thank Dr. 
Among the things II·ith which this \Vhite for presenting thi, valuable 

Committee \I·ill oral are the provio add re,;,; to ou r Society. 
ing of examinations for the chiloren, The Council has a'pprol'ed the ap

as~istance in determining the mcoical plications for membership of the fol
service necded, ano providing regula 10ll'ing: 
tion for subsequent medical carl'. Acti ve l\Jlembers: Dr. L. S. Shensa 

TIll' I'ote on re-opening di,;pensaries and Dr. \Vm. E. ~Vlaine. 

was read and di,;cu,;,;ro. Associate ~'lemhers: Dr. S. ]. 
The returned Clue,;tionnaires \\,('[e Raetz, Dr. H. C. ~/larsico. Dr. J. 

turned ovn to the I{ospital Relation,; A. Rogers, Dr. R. S. Lupsl', Dr. P. 
'Oll1mittl'e for study and recomll1en O. Heitzman, Dr. D. 1':. Sauer, Dr. 

dations. n. A. lVliller, Dr. J. R. Secsholtz, 
J>elegates to the State Convention Dr. ]. A. Ralston. Dr. F. L. Price, 

were instructc'o to present the folio\\' Dr. A. \-V. Welling, Dr. R. J. Star
ing- resol utions to the House of Dele buck, Dr. A. T. Fisher, Dr. A. F. 

gate;-; : Lippert, Dr. J. J. Redmond, Dr. 
First; Physicians appointed to pub, Densmore Thomas, Dr. C, F. \-Vag

lic offices ,;hould be recommended by ner, Dr. E. C. FOlder, and Dr. Ralph 
the County Societies or the State \V. Beede. 

U nil's,; objection in writing to anyAssoeia tion. 
Second; Re-present resolution of of thrse is filed with the Secretary 

1036 in regard to the recooiiication before June 25th, they hecome mem
of the poor la\\'s of the State. hers of the Society. 

Third; That physicians he rrim- w. M. SKIPP. M,D., SecretOlY pro tern. 

JUlie 

a Page of Sidelights. News and Views in the Medical Field 

• \Vell. in another month a lot of 
internes' will he sp;\ll"/led forth into 
this depression riddm world to try 
and make a li\'ing. ~/lost of thrn~, 
at least up until reCl:ntly, have heen 
concentrating their entire attmtion on 
getting an academic education-as if 
that were the ultimate goal. the con
summation, the onH:ga. :\ Oil' they 
ilno that it is onl~ the beginning, the 
tune-up of the motor hefore the take
off on the real flight. Some have 
plans for further study, some have a 
soft "berth" waiting for them; hut 
most arc faced lI'ith the necessity to 
make a decision as to how and where 
the~' sktll start to meet competition's 
impact andl\Test their living from a 
sceptical, if not ho,;tile, II"CJrld. 1t is 
to this Lbt group that these remarks 
arc addressed. 

Yen' few medical students are 
sdf-,;upporting, even during their in
tcrneships. This means that for veal's 
you have heen living off of som~ one 
ebe. This \"ery fal·t, though unavoid
ahle, has a vitiating inHuence on your 
self reliance. The telHlencv to con
tinue to accept help must he mt:! ;It 
(Inn: and defeated. [t is time to stand 
on YOIJr oll'n fet·t. I t is time to start 
P:l~ in£!; back. Try not to t"Ontinue 
the borrowing. 

Don't he sorry if I'OU must start 
in general practice. '[hose who oh
tain appointment,; leading directly to 
specialization are going to lose some
thin,g \'ery important to a complete 
coucation. The\' mal' learn more 
ahout the elet"tro~ardio'grams hut the 
~t'neral practitioner will knoll' more 
ahout the hearts of people. Even' 
ooctor should roll up his sleeves and 
plunge into general practice hefore 
he th inks of specializing. ff all spe
cialist,; did so there \\'ould he ;l better 
appreciation of the general practi
timler',; problems and there would be 
no split in the professiun over ques
tions of socialized medicine. free 

clinics and fee splitting. 131' hard 
Il'ork you can carn your specia'ity and 
\'OU will he better off for havin lT 

done it the hard wa\,. eo 

And oon't Il'orrv a'bout the rewards. 
Have sublime fa'itll that the'.- Il,ill 
come, as they are bound tu in l~ropor
tion to the kind of service you give. 
Take all comers, give frce!l' of time 
and service while YOU have' so much 
of them to spare. ])on't expect to get 
paid for everything you Jo. You 
might as Il,ell get over that idea 
sooner as later. Think first of the 
diagnosis, the tr('atment ano the re
sult. then of the pay. But insist that 
all those who arc able shall pav some
thing, lest they fail to apprec~ate the 
value of your work. 

;Vleet ·people. Patients will come 
frum your contacts eyerywhere-bus
iness. 'lodge, church, ser~'ice cluh, Y. 
:\11. C. A. and countn' dub. Let your 
attitude be friendly hut not pu;;I~ing. 
Establish a reputation for reliability 
by HJU I' eyerydav actions rather tha;) 
t,~ll~. The h~st l~1L'n of the profession 
may walk with kings hut thev never 
lose the common touch. ' 

Do things ~'ourself. Don't bCl"flrne 
a reference bureau. Your hospital 
training has shown nJlI hOll' lVell cer
tain specialists ca;) handle certain 
cases, hut remember they got that 
way hy doing those things ol'er and 
over. If yOU never 00 them \'ou will 
never att~in proficiency. But do not 
hesitate to call in help' for conditions 
beyond you I' skill. Be conscientious 
to sec that your patients get tbe good 
ca re they Jeserve. 

Kever stop studying. .T oin your 
lVledical Society and attend the meet
ings, buy nell" hooks and take more 
Postgraduate II'ork than 1'011 can af
ford. Serve on committ('~s and learn 
to keep on good terms Il,ith your fel
lows. The competition is keen hut 
it is friendly and mutuall~, helpful. 
Your lives arc bound up together, 
YOllr Sllccess will help all doctors as 

JUlie 
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IN MEMORIRM 

3Jantps it Nrlson, lB. 1EI. 
May 31. I886-May 7. 1938 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 
The Eleventh Po,;tgr~lt1uate Day bursCll the ,;ame as ho,;pitals in auto

held April 28, 1938, i,; now hi,;tory. mohile accident ca,;es. 
It W;IS one of the twu large,;t metlical The regu lar meeting of the Society 
meetings ever held in this county. was held on .\fIay 17, 1938, in honor 

Speaker,; from the Lahe\' CI inic of our Honorary :Vlemhers: Drs. 
presented a series of paper,; that were B1ott, \Nhelan.· Gibson, Aruntlel, 
educational, well pre,;elltetl and well Lindsa\' and \Vclch. The dinner was 
received. :\'lotion picture,; in connec well attendetl. The histon' of medi
tion \\'CIT a big aid in making clear cine as practicetl here 50' yea rs ago 
what the essay~st \\'as discu%ing. was recited bv Drs. Blott, Gibson 

Council met ;\''£ay 19, 1938, when and Arundel.' Each of the Honor 
routine hu,;ine,;,; \\-a,; considcretl. Guests receivetl a Life ;\!Icmbership 
T\\-clve of the fourteen Councilors Certificate from the Societ\'. Drs. 
were presen t. Lindsa), \Vdch and \Vhd;1I1 \HIT 

Council appointetl three mtmhers unable to attend. 
to the Advi,;on- Committee: Dr. 'Vm. FolI()\\'ing; the dinner Dr. Paul 
Evan,;, Dr. J~mes B. Birch and Or. \Vhite. lecturer of the Harvard lVled
T':_ R. Thoma,;, who will assi,;t Jutlge ical School, Boston, delivered an in
Beckenhach anti ;'\'1r,;. \Vendley (of structive adtlre,;s on "Diagnosis and 
the Court of Domestic Relations) in Treatment of Heart Disease." Dr. 
admini,;tering the "Aitl to Dependent \Vhite is an unusuallv lucid and in
Chiltlren." teresting speaker. ,Ve thank Dr. 

Among tile thing,; with which thi,; \Vhite -for prc,;enting this valuable 
Committee will deal arc the provid atldress to our Societr. 
ing of examinations for the children, The Council has a'pproved the ap
as,;i,;tance in determining the metlical plication,; for membership of the fol
service needed, and providing regula lowing: 
tion,; for ,;ub,;equent medical care. Active :Vlt'mhers: Dr. L. S. Shensa 

The vote on re-opening tlispensaries anti Dr. \Vm. E. :Vlaine. 
wa,; read and discussed. Associate :Vlemhcrs: Dr. S. J. 

The returrwd qU('stionnaire,; were Raetz, Dr. H. C. ~/rar,;ico, Dr. J.' 
turned over to the Hospital Relation..; A. H.ogers, Dr. R. S. Lupse, Dr. P. 
Committee for stud\' and recommen- O. Heitzman, Dr. D. E. Sauer, Dr. 
tlations. - D. A. Miller. Dr. J. R. Seesholtz, 

Delegates to the State Convention Dr. J. A, Ralston, Dr. F. L. Price, 
\\'ere instruded to present the follow Dr. A. \V. \,Velling. Dr. R. J. Star
ing resolutions to the House of Dele buck, Dr. A. J. Fisher, Dr. A. F. 
gates: Lippert, Dr. ]. ]. Redmond, Dr. 

First; Physicians appointed to puh· Densmore Thomas. Dr. C. F. \Vag
lic offices should be recommended hI' ncr, Dr. E. C. Fm\'ler, and Dr. Ralph 
the Count\· Societies or the Stat~ \V. Beede. 
Association. Unless ohjection in writing to any 

Second; Re-present resolution of of these is filetl \\'ith the Secretarv 
1936 in regard to the recotliiication before June 25th, the)' become men;
of the poor laws of the State. hers of the Societ)". 

Third; That physicians he reim- '-iV, M, SKIPP. M.D,. Secretory pro tern, 

lUlIe 
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THE MEDICAL CRIER 
R Page of Sidelights. News and Views in the Medical Field 

• \Nell, in another month a lot of clinics and fcc splittin}2:. Jh hard 
interne,; \\'ill he Spa\Hled forth into work \'OU can earn Hlur specia-I tr and 
this depression ridtlen worltl to try you \~'ill be hett<:~ off for h'a ving 
and make "a living. ;Vlost of them, tlone it tlie hard \\'ar. 
at lea,;t up until recently. have heell And don't \\'orn- a-hout the re\\""ar(k 
coneen t ra ting thei I' en ti re a ttcntion on Hare sublime f;;ith that thn' will 
gettin;! an ;;,~ademic education-a,; if come, a,; they are hound to in j;ropor, 
that were the ultimate go<d, the con tion to tlie kind of service you gi\"C. 
,;ummation, the omega. '\ ow thcy Take all comers, gi\"C frteh' :>f \-i1l1e 
find that it is only the heginning, the and sen"ice \\-hile rou h:lve so 1l1uch 
tune-np of the motor before the take of them to spare. Don't e:-.-pect to get 
off 011 the real Hight. Some have paid for evcry1:hing you do. You 
plan,; for furthn ,;tutl)'. some have a might a,; \\Tli get over that idea 
soft "herth" waiting for them; hut sooner as latn. Think first of the 
most arc faced \\"ith the necessity to diagno,;is, the trratment and the re
make a decision as to how and \\",ilere sult. thm of the pay. Bnt in,;i,;t that 
they ,;hall start to meet competition's all those who are able shall pa\' some
impact and wre,;t their living from a thing;. Jest they fail to appreciat,· the 
sceptical. if not ho,;tile, ,,'orld. It i,; value of \'our work. 
to this la,;t ;!roup that thesc remark:' ;\'!eet j1eople. Patients \\'ill com 
a re add ressed. from rour contact,; C\'en·\\'hc:re-bus

iness, 'Iodge, church, ser'vice club. Y.
Very frw medical students are i\tI. C. A. "and countl'\' club. Lrt your

self-,;u;lporting. even dnring their in
attitude be friendh- hut not pus(ling.

temcships. This means that for vears 
Estahlish a reputation for reliahilitv 

you have hern living off of some' one 
bv nllH cV(Tvtla\' actions rather than

~lse. This \"cry fact, though unavoid
t;dk. The h(:st ;11en of the profe,;sion

ahle, ha,; a vitiating influtrlce on your 
may walk \\-itii king,; but they ncver

self reliance. The tendency to con~ 

losc the C(1)11I10n touch.
tinue to accept hrlp 1T1u,;t he met at 

Uo th ings )'OU rsel f. Don't become 
once and tlefeated. I t is time to stand 

a rcft'rence bureau. Your bospital
on you I' own f(·er. l t is time to sta rt 

training !J<IS shown \'(HI how well cer
paying back. Tr)' not to continue 

tain specialists can handle certain
the horrowing. rases, hut remember tll(')' got that 

Don't he S01'l'l" if vou must start way hy doing those thing,; (wer anti 
in general practice. 'i'hose who oh over. 1f vou nenr do them \'oU will 
tain appointments leatling: directly to never att~in proticiency. But do not 
specialization are going to lose some hesitate to call in help for condition 
thin;!: very important to a complete heyond vour skill. Be conscientiou, 
education. T'lIey may !earn more to'see tl;at your patients get the good 
ahout the electrocardiograms but the care the\' deserve. 
general practitioner wiil know more -:\e\'e~ stop studying. Join your 
about the hearts of people. Every Nledical Society and att<:nd the meet
doctor should roll up his sleeves anti ings, huy new hooks and take more 
plunge into gl>neral practice before Postgraduate \\'(Hk than you can af
he thinks of specializing. If all spe ford. Serve on committees and learn 
cialists did so there \\'oultl be a better to keep on good terms wi th you r fel
appreciation of the general practi lows. The competition is keen but 
tioner',; problems and there woultl he it is friendly and mutually hdpfu1. 
no split in the profession over ques Your lives are hound up together, 
tions of socialized medicine. free y'our success will help all doctor,; as 

.Julie 
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rour disgrace \\'ill hun tllem, :\/Ieet 
the competitiun by trying to improve 
)'uur mf:'thod" rathrr than by running 
dl \\ 11 the othrr fello\\', Reml'mher 
that yuurs is the finest profession on 
earth who,e hig'h ,tandards will not 
permit \'uU to do ,mall deed-. 

----0>----

NEWS ITEMS 
Dr. Cukerbaum on Economics 
Or. A, R. Cukrrhaum has been 

appointed to membership on the Suh
L'oll1mittce on Economic;. 

By S. Tamarkin 

Doctors TIerald, Shensa and E. H. 
Young presented a Symposium on 
Poi,ons at the .:\lal' meetin~ of the 
St,lff of St. Eliz;lbeth's Hospital. 
• ftn the meeting the Jnternes ('ntrr
tained the Staff at a smoker in their 
quarters. ;\lost of the memhers par
til'ipated in the \'arious games of 
rhance and consumed a large quantity 
of retreslllTlenb. both ,olid and liquid. 
A (TOOl! time \I'as had by all. 

r. ,ulli :vrrs, II, O . .\'Ienni, have 
dl'parted for a . i, \lTeks autol!1obile 
trip to the west coa,t. \Vhile in San 
Francisl"ll Dr. .lennis plans to at
tend the annual mel'ting of thl' A.mer
ican :'Iledical Association. 

I)r. J, I. KUpl'l' i, on a fishing 
trip to Canada. 

I >r. \V. 1-1. Evans attended the 
recellt meeting of the American I{hin
(Ilogieal, Lan'ngolugieal and Otologi
cal Society in Atlantic Cit\'. 

By C. A. G. 
Dr. J Allan 1\ltduerffer is back at 

\\'ork after a major operation ,It the 
'orth Side Ho,pital. During hi, 

convale,ccnce he enjol'!'d a cruise to 
ingston and the \ V~st Indies. 
I Jr. Sam Sed\\'itz is attending 

thl' State Exhibit at Columhus on 
Pcripheral Vascular Diseases. Louis 

Herrman" paper on Peripheral Vas
<.:ular I )ise<]ses ,,'as Jis<.:ussed at the 
State Conven tion, On September 12, 
by il1\'itation, he will present a paper 
on Peripheral Vas<.:ular Diseases be
fore the American Congress of Physio
therapy, The meeting; will be at the 
Palmer House in Chi<.:ago. 

Dr. :\. :\, :\Iel'er is in Florida 
taking a lIlu<.:h needed vacation. 

Dr. and :\'lrs, Gordon G. ~dson 

announce the birth of a bab)' girl on 
:Vlay 23. She \\'ill be called Judith. 
She is their second child. 

Dr. G. B, Kramer is going to at
tend the 1\. :\/1. A. Convention In 
California, He left rune 1. 

Dr. Earl Brant attemlcd the grad
uation exercise of his son at Culver 
}lilitar)' Acadell1\' first part of June. 

Dr. :Yla!colm Ha\\'k is on a six 
\\'C'ek ,,'estern trip by auto. He also 
will attcnd the A ..\'1. A. Conveution. 

Dr. John :\011 attended the State 
.\'Iedical Convention at Columbus. 

o 
From Lahey Clinic Group 

])r. Claude B . .\ orris, 
Youngstown. Ohio. 

Dear Ur, :\urris: 
Jt \\'as good of \'llil to \\Ti te me 

so favorablr about the Young,
town mee.ting, 

~';LlY I take this opportunity of 
telling you how greath' l appre
ciated all the hospitality \\'hich 
I'!)U and your frieuds accorded us. 
;md also'to say it \\'as a great 
pleasure to address your gathering 
which was obviously frolTl all as
pect> a most attentive and intcr
ested one. 

\Vith kind regards,� 

Sincerel)' yours,� 
GI ERT HORRAX, The Lahey Clinic, 

CARBONATED 
ALKALINE WATER 

NOT A LAXATIVE� 
UNIFORM STRENGTH-PURITY� 

KA LAK WATER CO. OF NEW YORK, 1:'1<:. 
6 Chur(~h Street New York City 

.T line 

MEDICAL CARE AT THE CROSSROADS 
(From The Bulletin of the Toledo Academy of Medicine) 

. 7~h(' ,arJir!t- Il("h·-:.~· is tlu' I('xl ('/ lin addl"l'.I".~ t!/li'l"'u/ hy /Jr. I:'d·;.{'afr/ C. "'r/~fl, (U all oJJi
(raIlJ.' "h",t/(~ rtprcl/fila/I'VI' (If JI", II'oh/l/sfl"r (;'0011.1' .l/ft/iral ""J,;('ly, h,/or(' 1/'(' BIG/f.\." r.fJll1fty 

',\lui/tal .')OCldy (11/ 'Fnlunda} / t'rl/iug, .llan'/t 16. 1()3S. It ;,,- sII/llllilll'd, (/.,' !lal'l. Wil/(!' artitlcs 
HI till !,n~'I, -::.ith Ihr' hop,. thaI milt/tJl"S 'if 'he },/I((I,\ COIIII/)" .1/,,1;(('; :";{I(;'/l':Lill luo,,:u 0::.0'-'

'ltat thl' I/Ii.dica/ priJjc!o.";fJ/l heH (.''1111(" Ir; II Illrn;uq f!r;;uI (lut! Ifill! in (d,leT' to fN.·fjir/ the "L:;rOJty 

funl tllfy III/HI In: pr,.('al"ld t'i mid ,Iu;,. ;lldi·r.:idlJa/ "hili,il' .•- Iii «(Ju{l'l'/rt! (lO;(J1I hy II", ,\tirif'/y. 

Throughout the hisron' of the de
\'elopment of socialized 0;' state medi
cine. the medical profession as a 
I\'hole has steadfastly held that the 
old order of medi<.:al practice must be 
lI1aintained and the established rela
tionship bet\\'een do<.:tor and patient 
continued, the individual lI1embers of 
the profession provid ing care to the 
indigent where and when indi<.:ated. 
\Vc are in agreement "'ith this view
point, and we believe that the old 
order of med ical practi<.:e and the 
established relationship bet\\'t'en doc
tor and patient <.:an be readik main
tained under a proposal I\'e sh;tll later 
enunciate'. \Ve believl' further, that 
this \'ie,,'point could have becn im
mea,u rahly enhanced had the Ameri
can ~Il'dical Association taken the 

trouble to inform thl' public, in any 
realk effective manner, of the med
il'al reasons behind this position. and 
Ilf the mal1\' tragic effects the inter
\'cntion of government would have 
un medical practice, to sal' nothin<T of 
the immense cost to th~ public'" of 
pro\iding socialized medical carl', [n
stead. the organized profession, na
tionally. has in our opinion sublimcll' 
ignored public opinion which. if in'
formed, would cerUtinlv not tolrrate 
\\'illingl)' a political d'cgradation of 
medical practice. Thc adoption bl' 
nme of our national officers of ;1 

distant, almost disdainful attitude to
ward the problem of the lack of 
medical care until recentl)· at least, 
toguher \\'ith a persistent tendencl' 
to minimi7,e the problem. has grad u'
all) and stead ill' alil'l1ated O'overn
111l'nt officials and a goodly po;;ion of 
tl e puhlic press, and has alienated 
increasing numbers of its own dis
,atisfird members. The editor of the 

('I\' York Times on Nlarch 8, 1938, 

1938 

,tated that "the Journal of the A. :VI. 
A. has neyer frankly admitted and 
refu,cs to recognize the existence of 
a probkm of medical indigency ... 
that the policv of the 1\. M. A. is a 
laissez-faire ,;oli<.:y." The American 
:\Iedical }".ssociation insists it has a 
vital interest in puhlic hl'alth and in 
the provision of the best possible 
medicI! care to the sick. And vet a 
continuance.; of this attitude of ~vad
ing and minimizing our problem, will 
not only fail to protect and preserve 
the med ical care rendered to thi, same 
public, but \I'ill on the contral"\' create 
a condition of affairs whil'11 'is verI' 
likelv to lOl\"('r and che,l[JC'l1 the wh(Jl~ 
character and standard of medical 
practicl' . 

1t is high time. then, that the med
ical profession realizc that govern
nwnt, la\' officials. lay organizations 
and found;nions all have a sincere in
tere,t in this problt:m of medical care 
-and it is high time we meet them 
hal f-\\'ay. HoI\' can we expect thcm 
to understand and appreciate the dan
gers inherent in. and our objections 
to socialized medicine unle'ss \;'e offl'r 
them clear cxplarlation? 

In \Vinchester, it is our opinion 
that ultimatel)' public opinion \I'ill 
decide the issue and that alread\' a 
eonsidcrable portion of the puhlic 
seems to be in favor of state medi
cine, in fan. in favor of almo,t anv 
scheme which holds promise.; to rende:r 
ml'dical service less expensi\'e, and 
hence pre,umablv more available. 
Early in 193 i l;ur Count\' Societv 
formulated and trausmittl'~l to th~ 
State Societ\' a rl'solution \\'hich ur<'ed 
the A. \\1.' A. to establish a dep;rt
ment of puhlic relations \"'lOSe dutv 
it would be to obtain the lTlost talent'
('d publicity counsel a\'ailable in order 
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your disgrace \\"ill hurt them. :Vleet Herrman's paper on Peripheral Vas MEDICAL CARE AT THE CROSSROADS 

(From The Bulletin of the Toledo Academy of Medicine)the competition hy trying to improve cu la r Diseases "'as d iscu;;sed ;1 t the 
\,our methods, rather than by running Statt' Convention. On September 12, Till' (/l'li,./C /Jr'h'<.c j" t!1t 11-.\'/ r;f rll/ (/dd,.t'S,~ dl'/;·!.-'i'ITc! !J)' Ih. I~·(f.-:.({/rrl C. IF(j(;r!/ as an tji/i

down the other fello\\". Rememher by invitation, he will present a papn ,ially iWl.'i(lrl rt'rJ"(.~rllta!I'VI" of ,1((: /1'otelllstl'l" C6}/lIty .l/uli(o! SO/11'/)', IUff)f( 'he /)10'1.\ Coun!y 
J/crlioJ! ..\'f)(icty IFn/)J('sr!aJ' n'I'n/ny, ,\/(/1"'(11 t(l, ll)3S. Il is ,whw;lIul, {IS IUH.!(' melny iJJli,ll'!;that yours is the finest prok"ion on on Peripheral Vascular Diseases be f)}J 

ill iI/(, Ilast, ·:.::i," lilt !If)p,- 'h(/t J],'1'llJlu'I's fj/ III,. I,/I(I/s CnuII'J .l/,di((d ,)"iI'ii 'r ,-:,~'':;I hU()JI!I (I'~~'(Jr(' 

earth whose high standards \I·ill not fort' the American Congrt'SS of Physio thai lht ')llldiot! /)}"rJ/I'.o-hll lUI." flnlll' to (/ IIJI"u;nq fl)iut tlnd thlll ill I)/-JU 11) (l"1',)itl tl/l' ':d'(jll<j 

permit HIU to Jo small deeds. therapy. The meeting will be at the tUTU tIl(")' mil.'" Ilf ,"'rrparnl II) (/dd t/lt'll" indi'l'idu(// uhi/ili!".'; JI1 (1)1/(olu/ adif..tll {;.1' 1//1' S''>l illy_ 

-----<0>-·--- Palmer House in Chicag(l. 
Throughout the history of the de stated that "the Journal of the A.. ,VI.NEWS ITEMS Dr. :\. ;\. :V1e\'er i~ in Florida 

velopment of socialized or state medi A. has never frankly admitted and
Dr. Cukerbaum on Economics taking a much needed vacation. 

cine. the medical profession as a refuses to recognize the existence ofDr. andj'd rs. Gordon G. :\elsonDr. A. R. Cukerhaum has been whole has steadfastlv held that the a problem of medical indigency ...announce the birth of a hahy girl onappointed to membership on the Suh old order of Ilwdical "practice must be that the policy of the /\.:\;1. i\. is a 
Committee on Economics. ;vI;n 23. She "ill be called rudith. 

maintained and the established rela laissez-faire ]Jolic\." The .Alnerican
By S. Tamarkin She' is their second child. 

tionship bet\\'een doctor and patient :\;ledical Association insi~ts it has aD()(,;tors Herald, Shellsa and E. H. Dr. G. B. Kramer is going to at
continued, tlte individual member" of vital inten>st in ]Juhlic health and inYoung presented a Symposium on tmd the A. :\11. A. Convention in 
the profession providing care to the the pnl\'ision of the best possiblePoisons at the Ma\' meeting of the California. He left June 1. 
indigent where and when indicated. medical care to the sick. And yet aStaff of St. Eli".;lberh's lfospital. Dr. Earl Brant attended the grad
\Ve are in ~lgreelllent with this view continuance of this attitude of e,ad.After the meeting tht' 1nternes cnter uation exercise of his son at Culver 
point, and we believe that the old ing and minimizing o\lr problems willtaincd tlw Staff at a smoker in their ,V!ilitan' AC:ldemy first part of June. 
order of medical practice and the not only fail to protect and preserHquarters. :'vlost of the mt'IIlbns par Dr. .V1alcolm Hawk is on a six 
established relation"hip bet"'een doc the medical care rendered to this S<\lneticipated in the various games of week \\"estern trip bv auto. He also 
tor and patient can he readilv main public, but \\·ill on the contrary createchance and conSlnned a large ljuantity will attend the A. :\11. A. Convention. 
tained under a proposal we sh;tll later a condition of affairs \\'bich is \CelTof refreshments, both solid and liquid. Dr. John ;'\011 attended the State 
enunciate. \Ve believe further, that likely to low('l" and cheapen the \\·I1OleA good time was Iwd by a] 1. .VIedical Convention at Columbus. 
this \'iewpoint could have beC'n im char;lCfer and standard of medicalDr. and .VIrs. \.y. O ..Vlnmis have ------<<;,.._--
measurabl~ enhanced had the Ameri practice.departed for a six weeks automobile From Lahey Clinic Group 
can :\;ledical Association taken the 1t is high time, then, that the medtrip to the ,,-est coast. \Vhile in San Dr. Claude B..'orris, 

Francisco Dr..V1ermis plans to at trouble to inform the public. in any ical profession realize that go\"CrnYoungstml'll, Ohio. 
realh· effective manner, of the med ment, lay officials, la~· organizationsrend the annual meeting of the Amer Dear Dr. :\ orris: ical reasons behind this position, and and foun(lations all have a sincere inican :VIedical Association. It was good of you to \\Tite me 

Dr. J. B. Kupec is on a fishing of the man~' tragic effects the inter terest in this problem of medical care 
so favorably about the Youngs vention of government would' have -and it is high time we meet themtrip to Canach. to\\"11 meeting. on medical practice, to say nothing of half-'I":ly . How can "(~ expect themDr. \V. H. Evans attended the :\la' I take this opportunity of the immensc cost to the public of to understand and appreciate the danrecent meeting of the American Rhin telling you hoI\' greatly I appre providing socialized medical care. In gers inherent in, and our objectionsologic:tl, Laryngological and Otologi eiated all the hospitalit,· \\'hich stead, the organized profession, na to socialized medicine unless we offercal Societ\' in Atlantic City. you and ,our friends acciHded us,

By C. A. G. tionall~·. has in our opinion sublimely them clear e,planation?
and also to sa~' it lVas a greatDr. j. Allan Altdoerlter is hack at ignored public opinion which, if in In \Vinchester, it is our opinion
pleasure to address your gathering"'ork after a major operation at the formed, would ceJ·tainlY not tolerate that ultimately public opinion will 
which was obviousl, from all as·:\orth Side Ho~pit;ll. During his willingly a political d"egradation of dl'cide the issue and thar already a 
pects a most :lttentive and interconvalescence he en io\'ed a cruise to medical practice. The adoption by considerahle portion of the public
ested one.Kingstoll and the \V~st Indies. sorne of our national officers of a seems to be in tal"or of state medi

Dr. Sam Sed"'itz is attending \Vith kind regards, distant. almost disdainful attitude to cine, in fact, in fal"CH of almost am 
the State Exhihit at Columbus on Sincere!l' yours, ward the prohlem of the lack of scheme which holds promise to render 
Peripheral Vascu.lar Diseases. Louis G1LBERT HORRAX, The Lab.ey Clinic. medical care until reeent!l' at .least, medical sen' ice less expen~il"e, and 

together with a persistent tendency henee presumab'l~' Illore available. 
to minimize tilt' problem, has gradu Early in 1937 our County Society

CARUON,"TED allv and steadily alienated govern formulated and transmitted to theALKl\.LINE WATER ment officials and a goodly portion of Stat.e Societv a resolution which urged 
NOT A LAXATIVE the public press, and has alienated the A. :\11.' A. to c~stahlish ~l dep;~rt

UNIFORM STRENGTII-PURITY increasing numhers of its own dis !Tlent d public relations "'hose duty. "kalak satisfied memhers. The editor of the it would he to ohtain the most talentKALAK W,\TF.R CO. OF NEW YORK, INC. 
'14P/ .... m. ~1C!"'".r 0" 

6 Church Street New York Cit)? New York Times on 'March 8, 193ft ed puhlicity counsc.l available in order 
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that the puhlil' mig;ht be kept cun
tantk informed of the I'iell'point of 

the m~dical profes,;ion nationally, ami 
hecome co~nizant of the profession's 
rebuttal to the proponcnts of social
ized medicinl', compulsory health in
'ur,lIIC<', etc, ;\lthou~h this n:'lliution 
II as not adopted bv our own State 
Society-o!1 June 8: Ic}37, it lI'as in
troduced b} the .\Iichigan State So
ciety, and apprOl,ed by the House of 
Dele;!atC's uf the i\, .\'1. A. at its an
nual l1lec6n~ in Atlantic Cit\', So 
tar a,; \I-e kr~ow, nothin~ furth~r has 
becn done Ill' the Boa rd of Tru,;tee,; 
of the A, .\I( A. to carrr out the clear 
,L:n,e of thi,; resolution'. I t has been 
stated that to en~age publicity coun
sel woule.! ;;uhject the A . .\11. A, to 

taxation, If thi,; he true, then let till; 
A, .\1, A, pay the taxe,;, and let us 
ha I'e all end of the poliq' described 
as "Iais;;ez-faire." 

Medical Welfare 
[)u rin§!: the period of the T. E. R. 

A. the \Vc.-itchester Countl' Socictv 
has spent Illuch time and tt'lOnght i;1 
stul!l'in~ the probklll of 1I'('lfare med
ical ser"ice, and has formulated and 
trallslnitted to the State Societl' a 
ddinite poliq' which has been adol~ted 
Ill' the H (Juse of Dele~ates, This re
lief polic)'. if put int~ effect, lI'mlld 
largel}' abolish the autocratic and hu
nliliatill~ aspects and ci rcum,tances 
inherent in the emcr~ency rules and 
rq.!;ulations of the T, E. R, A, \Ve 
have emphasized and reiterated the 
vital importance of estahlishing ,ound 
precedent; lI'e hal'e ,tated plainly our 
conviction that whatever medical pol
icies arc adopted for the nell' perrna
lwnt program of the State Depart
ment of Social \Vdfare will e;;tablish 
the' precedents which will determine 
the type and character of wel fare 
service hy other states and very prob
ahly hy the Federal Government. vVe 
feel that the principal cau,e for tire 
di"atisfaction of welfare administra
tors and doctors with the present plan 
of \I'elfare service in this state, is that 
organized medicine has had no voice 
in the administration of its medical 

aspects which have been administered, 
evaluated and cuntrollcd almost en
tireh' by lal' w('lfare workers. Ex
pres~ed 'very; brieHy, our Societ}' be
lieves that under the permanent pro
gram of the State Department of 
Social "Velfare, m('dical welfare serv
ice should be under the direct control 
;lJld supervision of the State and 
County :Hedical Societies, and the 
program for the provi;;ion of medical 
IITI fa re services should, as far a;; pos
sible, p;lralld the pro§!:ram now exist
ing in \Vorkl11en's Compen;;;ltion, 

\Ve bcliel'e that the American med
ied profession ,dlOUld immediate!' 
st<l t<.' it, llesi re to co(iperate actively 
in formulating ,ocia! \\'e!fare pro
grams, but with the dear-cut ;;tipula
tion that it b(' pnmitted to cuntrol 
and ,upervi,e the medil-a[ aspects of 
all wch program;;, Certainly Amer
ican medicine has the ri~ht tu de
mand supITvision of n1l:dical service 
of whatever nature, Supervision with
in the profession can be accumplished 
without ~overnment or lay intervcn
tion; attempted supervision out;;ide 
the profession wou ld mean the pro
mul~ation of endless rule, and re~u

lations, constant dis;;en;;ion and dis
satisfaction and an eventllal morass 
of red-tape which would ddeat its 
own purpo;;e. 

If American medicinell'ould firmly 
adopt the principle of insisting upon 
control and ;;upervi,ion of the med
ical a;;pects of all types of public 
medical ,ervice, then there lI'ould be 
estahli;;hed a precedent and a founda
tion upon which any plan or form of 
medical service to the public could 
be built. Once e,tablished, this prin
ciplelvould maintain the character 
and quality of medical care regardles" 
of who paid the bills, whether it were 
g;overnment, insurance, health asso
ciations or individuals. 

Our experience with various types 
of social medicine and insurance med
icine ;;uch as the medical we! fare 
policy of this State, and the newly 
developed medical policy under the 
\Vorkmen's Compen,ation Law, has 
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convinced us that the primarl' cause 
of most of the difficulties enco;mtered 
in administering such S\'stcms of med
ical ~-a~e, h:ls been a fail u rc to proper
k dlstlllgUlsh between medical func
tions and social functions. and to 
provide for separatl' administration 
and responsibility for these two func
tions, 

Eark in Janu;ln' uf this I'ear the 
\ Ve,;tchester Socin;' adopted - a state
~nent of four basic principles cxpre,;,;
In;! ,the essence of the foregoing d i,;
ClbSlon, "'ith the hope that within 
the ranks of org;miznJ ll1edicine there 
might, come ,I positive, logical and 
realrstlc statement of tir,;t principles 
upon which organized medicine na
tionally might take ;1 united stand and 
assume the leadership in medical rnat
tns in which it mllst assume if it 
is not to lose control over its oll'n 
destin\'. ' 

, In sumuwry, these four basic prin
Ciples are as folloll's: 

( I) Organized medicine should fa
I'or :,uch program;; a,; ",ill make good 
medical care more readik available 
to the poor and to Pl'rS;JIlS in the 
IOI\'('r income groups under the same 
cond,itions of freedom and privac}' a, 
obtarn tor their lllore fortunate sdf
,;u;;tainill'T nei"'hhors 

(2) Lay ;~genci~~ should confine 
their functions to the nOli-medical a,;
peers of an}' plan: for that pumo;;e, 

(3) The med ica I aspects o'f such 
plan;; should be absolute!l' and soleiI' 
und~r the c()n~rol of th~ organize~i 
medical protesS((JIl. 

(+) These two function;;, rn~dical 
:llld, non-medical, must be kept dearly 
~n\'1olate and the SUltus of the organ
I:-cd medical profes;;ion firml" estab
!Ished b)' suitable lq!;ishtion,
, :\ resolution embnd}'ing these prin

Ciple,; has been communicated to {'vel'\' 
',Hunt}' medical society in XCII' York 
~tate, and at the slIgge,tion of the 
, 'ouncil of the State Societl' these 
tpur principles will be prese-;lted Ill' 
Clur delegates hefore the House o'f 
1)('1 1te, of the State Societl' for 
rh 'ir cunsideration at the a'nnllal 
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mceting this spring, 
Conlract Practice 

During the tll'elve months prior to 
July, 1937, with the improvement of 
gcneral conditions and the consequent 
gro~l'th (~f apath} in the medical pro
tesslon, It became apparent that an 
entireh- new s~ stem of medical relief 
\\'a~ being pnul10ted bv relicf authorr
~ies in various parts (;f the state and 
In VVestchester County, and tllis S\'s
tem lI'a, at that time cndorsed bl' the 
Sta,te Confe-rence of '\!{a}'or, as being 
~helr recommended plan for furnish
'ng medical welfare snvice, This is 
a contract scheme wherehl' a verI' 
liinited number of p!lIsici;;ns is el;
gaged on salilry for pa;'t or full-time 
service, Fr~edom of choice of physi
cian IS entlrel}' obliterated from the 
systcm. 

\Ve arc satisfied that this type of 
state contract mcdicine clearll' vio
la~cs ,some uf the priman' ~·thical 
pnnclples which Aml'rican -medicinc 
hilS sought to preserve throU<rh the
d ' ~ epresslon }TarS, Jt is not su rprising, 
however, that this system should be 
favored by certain wel fare ,,'orker;; 
and public officials lI'hose chief inter~ 
cst is to, del~I'er the greatest quantity 
ot service tor the smallest possible 
outlay of public funds and to main
tain such sl'rvice entirely under the 
control of the public authoritl" 

Rapid!}, it became evident that we 
lll~ISt oppose this nell' tendencI" other
wISe :\'(' mi;.!;ln as lI'ell aba;ldon all 
~)[Ir efforts to imprm'c mcdical ,ervice 
III any Inannrr. Contract praerin' hI' 
the municipality is oppo,;ed not onl~' 
becau,e- it is uncthical and bccause it-s 
success is measured hI' the exte-nt to 
wl,lich it further rl'Clu~e-s the re-muner
atlon ot the physician, but it is op_ 
posed because it is an c!ementan' cx
ample of state medicine in its cr;lllc,t 
political form, ' 

, Frol1l the standpoint of public pol
ley, cuntract practicc hI' the Illunici
pality inevitahly establis'lles a political 
control over the medical practice it 
el1lhrace-s; it estahlishes a tvpe of serv
Ice radicall}' different a~d divorced 
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that the public might be kept con aspects which have been administered, 
,;t;mtlr informed of 'the viell'point of evaluated and controlled all110st en
the m~dical profession nationally, and tirely by la~ \\'Clfare \\'l>rkers. Ex
become cognizant of the profes,;ion's pressed ver~' briel1y, our Society be
rehuttal to the proponenb of social lieves that under the permanent pro
ized medicine, compulsory health in gram of the State Department of 
surance, etc. Although this resolution Social \Velfare, medical welfare sen'
\\'as not adopted by ou r own State ice should be under the direct control 
Society-on J une ~, 1937, it was in and supervision of the State and 
trod uced hy the 'Michigan State So County Medical Societies, and the 
ciety, and appnl\'ed hy the House of program for the provision of medical 
Dele!:atcs of the J\. :\'1. A. at its an welfare services should, as tar as pos
uual meeting in Atlantic Cit)'. So sible, parallel the program nOli' exist
far as we knOll', nothing fnrther has ing in VVorkmen's Compensation. 
heen done lw the Board of Tru,tee, \Ve helieve that the American med
of the A. ;V( A. to C;lrr\' out the clear ical profession should immediatel~ 

sense of this re'solution'. 1t has been state its desire to co(iperate activel~ 

,tated that to engag:e publicity coun in formulating social 'n:lfare pro
sel \undd subject the A. :\:1. A. to grams, hut lI'ith the clear-cut stipula
taxation. I f this he true, then let the ti(lJl that it he permitted to control 
A. :\'1. A. pay the taxes, and let ns and supervise the medical :bpects of 
haH an end of the policy descrihed all such program,;. Certainly Amer
a~ :I1ais~ez-fairc.l) ican medicine has the right to de

Medical Welfare mand supervision of medical sen'ice 
During the period of the T. E. R. of whatever nature. Supervision with

A. the \Vestchester Count\, Societ\' in the profe",ion can he accol11pl ished 
has SPC'Ilt llOuch time and tllOught i~ without government or lay intcrven
stndying the prohlem of 1I'('lfare med ti(JIl; attempted supervision outside 
ical service. and has formulated and the profes,ion \\'ould mean the pro
transmitted to the State Societl' a mulgation of endless rules and regu· 
definit(~ polin' \I'hich has hem ado,;ted lations, constant dissension and dis
hy the H(JUs~~ of Delegates. This re satisfaction and an eventual morass 
lief policy, if put into effect, would of red-tape which would defeat its 
largely aholish the autocratic and hu own pu rpo'e. 
miliating aspecb and circumstances I f American medicine would finnlv 
inherent in the emergency rules and adopt the principle of insisting UPO;l 
regulations of the T. E. R. A. \Ve control and wpeJ'vi,;ion of the med
ha;'e emphasized and reiterated the ical aspects of all types of public 
vital importance of establishing sound medical service, then there would be 
precedent; we have stated plainlv our established a precedent and a founda
conviction that lI'hatever medicai pol tion upon which any plan or form of 
icie,; are adopted for the ne\\' penna medical service to the public could 
nent program of the State Depart he huilt. Once estahlished, this prin
ment of Social vVelfare will establish ciple would maintain the character 
the prec.edents which \I'ill determine and quality of medical care regardless 
the type and character of welfare of who paid the bills, whether it were 
service by other states and very prob government. insurance, health asso
ablr 111' the Federal Government. VVe ciations or individuals. 
feei tl;at the principal cause for the Our experience with various types 
dissatisfaction of welfare administra of soci:!l medicine and in;;urance med
tors and doctors with the present plan icine such as the medical "'elfare 
of welfare service in thi,; state, is that policy of this State, and the newly 
organized medicine has had no voice developed medical Jlolicy under the 
in the administration of its medical vVorkmen's Compensation Law, has 
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conyinced us that the primary cause 
of most of the difficulties encountt'red 
in administering such systems of med
ical care, has heen a failure to pruper
]~ distinguish hetween medical func
tions and social fuuctions, and to 
provide for separate administration 
and responsihility for these t,,'o func
tions. 

Earll' in 'Januarv of this vear the 
\Vestcl;ester' S()ciet~( adoptnl - a state
merlt of fOllr hasic -principles express
ing the essence of the foregoiug dis
cussion, \I'itll the hope that within 
the ranks of organizcd ml'dicille there 
might come a positive, logical and 
realistic statement of iirst principles 
upon which organized medicine na
tionall~.. might take a united stand and 
assume the leadership in medical mat
ters in \"hidl it mu,;t assume if it 
is not to lose control Oyer its own 
destil1\·. 

I n ~ummary, these four hasic pnn
ciples are as follows: 

( I) Organiud medicine should fa
vor such programs as will make good 
medical care Illore readily a'iailable 
to the poor and to persons in tI](' 
]oll'er incOIlle groups under the same 
conditions of freedom and pri\'an as 
ohtain for their more fortLinate ~elf
sustaining neighbors. 

(2) Lav agencies should confine 
their funet'ions to the non-medical as
pects of any plans for that purpose. 

(3) The medical aspects of such 
plans should he ahsolutely and solei" 
under the control of the organized 
med ica] profe,;,;ion. 

(-+) The,;e two functions, m~dical 

and non-medical. must he kept clearly 
irwiolate and the ,;tatus of the organ
ized medical profession firmly estab
lished by suitabl(' legislation, 

A resolution emb(~dying thf'se prin
ciples has been communicated to every 
count" medical societ" in f\e\\- York 
State: and at the su'ggestion of the 
Council of the State Society these 
four principles ",ill be pre,ented hy 
our delegates before the Hou,;e of 
Delegates of the State Society for 
their consideration at the annual 
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Illeetill~ this spring.� 
Contract Practice� 

During the t\\'elve months prior to 
July, 1937, \\'ith the improvement of 
gennal conditions and the consequent 
growth of apathy in the medical pro
fc,sion, it hecame apparent that ;In 
entirel" ne\\! "stern of medical rclief 
\\'as b;iIlg prell'lIotcd bv relief authori
ties in v;rious parts (;f the ,tate anc! 
in \Vestchester Count'. and this >sys
tem lI'as at that time endorsed b" the 
State Conferencr of .\layor,; a,; iwing' 
their rel'Ol1lmended plan for fUrtlish
ing medical wclfare sen'ice. This is 
a contract scheme wher"h\' a vcrv 
limited numher of ph~ sici;;ns is el;
g;aged on salary for part or full-time 
sen'ice. Frf'edom of clwice of ph~-si

cian is entirely obliterated from the 
s~'stem. 

\ Ve are satisiied tlrat this tqlt: of 
state contract medicine clearl~ vio
lates some of the primary ~thical 

principles lI'hich American medicine 
has sought to preserve through the 
depression rcars, j t is not surpri.,-ing, 
ho\\'n/cr, that this system should be 
favored hI' certain welfare workers 
and publi: officials whose chief inter
est is to delivcr the gn'ate,;t l]uantit\ 
of service for the smallest possibfe 
outlay of puhlic fund, and to main
tain such service entirelv under the 
control of the public allt'horit). 

Rapidly it became evident that 'we 
must oppose this nell' tendency; othn
wise "T might as \\'ell ahandon all 
our efforts to improve medical service 
in an\, manner. Contract practice hI' 
the r~unicipality is opposed not unl;
because it is unethical and becaus(' its 
success is measured b~' the e··;tent to 
",hich it further ]'(>duces the relllunn
ation of the physician, but it is op
posed because it is an elementar~ 

ample of state medicine in its crudest 
Jlolitical form. 

From the standpoint of public pol
icv. contract pranice bv the munici
p;dit~ inevitably estahlis-hes a political 
control over the medical practice it 
emhraces; it establishes a type of snv
icc radically different and divon:ed 
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from the private service availahle to untan' insurance to coyer indemnitv�
SUPPORTS FOR BACK CONDITIONS the general population; it adulterates for n~edical expense for the person"s�

FOR WOMEN AND MEN 
the direct le~al liabilit\· of doctor to in the lower-income groups, providing;�patient, the' main protection of the that the organized profession has SOlllC�are a Spencer Specialty individual against incompetence and effectivc control over the medical as�Lumbo-sacral Sprain, Sacra-iliac Relaxation, Faully Posture J1egli~ence; it promotes pauperization pects of any such plan. The Commit�and Mild Curvatures are Aided by ~pencer S~pports Deslgned of the people by its natural tendency tee,' fir,;t rrport to the Comitia NIi�

for the Individual Patient and Speclhc Condlhon. to perpetuate political jobs and extend nora recommended that in vic\\- of�"free" services. the great popularity of the A,sociatedMRS. HELEN MANTLE From the standpoint of medical Hospital Service Plan and in view of2818 1dIewood AvenuePhone 23420 policy, contract practice by the mu the current promotion of other insurYOUNGSTOWN. OHIO nicipality cheapens medical service, ance plans, it is more than ever desirviewing it as a commodity; it gives able that the State Society prosecutefree rein to malingering, and produces with all possible speed whatever plan
a growing demand for attention to it may have for the establishment oftrivial conditions at the expense of ,l program of \'o!lIntary non-profit
adequate attention to seriow; condi illcdical ex!'ense in"urance, operatedtions. It ignores the fact that free under the four basic principles l'llUchoice of physician has definite thera me rated ab,)ve.
peutic \·allle. 1n addition, the tend -----<"'>----
ency is to give as little ca re as pos Judge Beckenbach Appoints
sible hecause of the lack of incentive, Cooperating enthusiastically with
while in times of epidemic or more u" Judge H. P. Beckenhach, of tlll'"severe economic stress. the difficultv of Court of Domestic Relations, hasohtaining proper medical care is fur appointed the group of men whomther increased. Any economy claimed ou r Society had recommended as thefor this contract system is largely a IVredical Ad visorv Committee to the�mi rage, since the re is inl'vi tab Ie over "Aid to Dependent Children" Au�hospitalization. And finally, the great thorities.�
majority of physicians will not par Believing it to he best in a truly�ticipate in it.� 1n other words, con democratic organization such as ours,tract practice by the municipalitv is to keep the po\\-cr to act in all imthoroughly inimical and detrimental portant matters in the hands of allto the vcry public welfare it seeb the nwmbers, \\-hen reasonably possi
to improve. ble, and, when so to do is not pracFrom the ethical standpoint. it is ticable to rest the responsibility withdirectly incompatible with the pri the largest available group of elected
mar~ ethical principles which have representatives, our President. Dr.maintained the professional status of ~ orris. asked thl~ Cuuncil to namethe physicians, improved the effective our representatives on this Commitness of his service, and protected the tee. Those the Council named are:puhlic against eharlatany. incompe Drs. \V. H. Evans, E. R. Thomas.tence and negligence, and participa and r. B. Birch.
tion compels the physician to violate The dentist" have nam~d Dr. Harr\'yOU WRITE IT- his oath to uphold these ethical pro Zevr; and Dr. S. G. Patton will rep-
\·ISIOI1'.WE FILL IT CORRECTLY. Drink Pepsi Cola resent the Count\' Public Health Ser�
"Voluntary Medical Expense Insurance" vice. Thus the- Committee stands:�

Phone 27744 Bottled & Distributed by At the present time in \Vestchester Dr. Evans, Chairman: Drs. Thomas,�

I The J. F. Giering Bottling Co. 
our Economic and Puhlic Rdations Birch, Zevc. and Patton.DOBSON'S PHARMACY l'''llllllittees are jointly studying theYoungstown. Ohio The work to be supervised by this

100 E. Midlothian Phone 6-2212 
problem of medical care for the lo\\' group is important and is continuous.I income groups. Although no detailedWe Deliver But the Committee is an excellentllrt1C]USiOllS have beell reached. these onc, composed of able men who arecommittees favor the principle ~f vol interested in doing the job right.
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from the private service available to untary insurance to cm'er indemnitySUPPORTS FOR BACK CONDITIONS the g-eneral population; it adulterates for medical expense for the persons
FOR WOMEN AND MEN the direct legal liability of doctor to in the 100n~r-income groups, prnvidingpatient, the main protection of the that the organized prnfession has someare a Spencer Specialty individual against incompetence and effective clintrol over the medical asLumbo-sacral Sprain, Sacra-iliac Relaxalion, Faulty Posture negligence; it promotes pauperizationand Mild Curvatures are Aided by Spencer Supports Designed� 

pects of any such plan. The Commitof the people hy its natural tendency tees' first report til the COlllitia l\ilifor the Individual Patient and Specific Condition.� to perpetuate pol itical jobs and extend nora recolllmended that in vie\\" of"free" services. the great popularity of the AssociatedMRS. HELEN MANTLE� From the standpoint of medical Hospital Service Plan and in view ofPhone 23420� 2818 Idlewood Avenue policy. contract practice by the muYOUNGSTOWN. OHIO� the current promotion of other insurnicipality cheapens medical service, ance plans, it is more than ever desirviewing it as a commodity; it gives able that the State Society prosecutefree rein to malingering, and produces 
~ 

with all p05sihk speed whatever plana growing demand for attention to it may have for the establ ishment oftrivial conditions at the expense of a program of villuntarr nOll-profitGOLDEN AGE 'I IT'S SPRING-- adequate attention to serious condi medical ex!'ense insuraI{ce. opcr;ltedtions.II 1t ignores the fact that free under the four basic principles "Il'UGINGER ALE choice of physician has definite thera Illerated ahm'e.
I peutic valu~. in addition, the tend ¢

Manufactured in One of America's ~Iiracleani� ency is to give as little care as pos Judge Beckenbach AppointsFinest Beverage Plants 

l 

I

I Your sihle because of the lack of incentive, Coiiperating enthusiasticalh- withwhile in times of epidemic or more us, Judge H. P. Bechn hach" of the
DRAPES severe economic stress. the difficulty of Cou rt of Domestic Relations, hasohtaining proper medical care is fur appointed the group of men whom

CHAIR COVERINGS 
ther increased. AnI' economl' claimed our Societ\' had recommended as the

\ for this contract s;'stem is 'largely� a :Vledical Ad visofl Committee to themirage, since there is inevitable over "Aid toetc.� Dependent Children" AuI hospitalization. And finally, the great thori tics.
II ,... majority of physicians will not par Believing it to he hest in a trukClean as a Breath of Spring III ticipate in it.
I COLDEN ACE 

In other WInds, con democratic' organization such as ollr~,tract practice hy the municipality is to keep the power to act in all imCINCER ALE CO. THORNTON III 
thoroughh' inimical and detrimental portant matters in the hands of all

Distributors to the v~r)' puhlic ,,"elIare it seeks the memhers. when reasonahh' possiLaundry & Dry Cleaning Co. to improve,Kingsbury-Schlit:z:-Miller's hIe. and. when so to do is n(;t prac
Hi-Life and Tivoli Beers I I 234 Belmont Avenue 

From the ethical standpoint, it is ticable to rcst the responsibilit\' \vithdirectly incompatibl(' "'ith the pri the largest availahle group of ~IcctedPHONES: 3-3333 
4-4107 

Phone 4015:5� mary ethical principles which have represl'ntatives, our President, ])r.maintained the professional status of ;\orris. asked the Council to nanwthe ph)·sicians. improved the effective our representatives on this Commitness of his service, and protected the tee. Those the Council named arc:public against charlatany. incompe- Drs. \-\T. 1-1. Evans, E. R.� Thomas.tence and negligence, and participa and J. B. Bircl1. 
I 

tion compels the physician to violate The dentists hal'e nal11'~d Dr. Harr\'YOU WRITE IT- his oath to uphold th('se ethical pro Zeve; and Dr. S. G, Patton will rep-WE FILL IT CORRECTLY. Drink Pepsi Cola� vIsIons.I� resent the County Puhlic Health Ser
"Voluntary Medical Expense Insurance" vice. Thus the Committee stands:Phone 27744 Bottled 6. Distributed by At the present time in vVestchester Dr. EI'ans, Chairman; Drs. Thomas,

The J. F. Giering Bottling Co. our Economic and Public Relations Birch, Zevc, and Patton.COBSON'S PHARMACY Youngstown. Ohio 
Committees are jointly studyin~ tht" The work to he supen'ised by thi~100 E. Midlothian� problem of medical care for the Ill\\'Phone 6-2212 group is important and is continuous.

live Deliver income groups. Although no detailed But the Committe(' is an excellentconclusions have [WC!1 reached. these one. composed of ahle men who are
=-==- committees favor the principle of vol- interested in doing the joh right.
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DISPENSE OR PRESCRIBE 

MIXTURE 

C IOLER1~ NFA T 
(INFANTILE DIARRHOEA) 

Each Fluid Ounce Represents: 

Zinc Sulphocarb .. " ... 4-5 Gr. Pepsin Saccharated ".40 Grs. 
Salol . . . I 3/5 Gr3. T Opium Camphorated, 60 M. 
Bismuth Calicylate, B Grs. r. (RepreseJ:Lting 4- Gr. of OplUin) 

Aromatics q. s.� 
MAXIMUM ALCOHOL 3.75 per cen!.� 

Uses: Dj" 'Tho in chUe ren, especially in severe farm"s Employed in 
Enterocolitis und Cholera Tnlantum. 

DOSE-0ne or two teaspoonfuls every I10 II hour for six doses, then every 
two or lhree hours. 

Lvons Physician Supply Cornpany 
oJ MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS . 

26 Fifth Avenue Youngstown. OhIO 
Recommend our Summer Collages at Lake Milton to Your Patients. 

PATRONIZE OU""n n"DVERTISERS AND MENTION nlE BULLETIN* *� 

Bush 
Jackets 

Jaunty gabardine coats with 
four pockets, fancy backs 
and an all-round belt. Fast 
color tan, grey and brov·rn
and-tan combinations. 

36 to 46. 

McKELVEY'S 
----~ 

.lUI/O? 

THE MAHONING COUNTY MEDlCAL SOCIETY 

WHICH SHALL IT BE? 
sOlllething about them. Of course, 

(In connection with the survey of lI'e need state medicinc in an eco
"the prevailing need for medical and nomic sense. There should be mone
preventive medical care" noll' being t,lI"\, help so that indigent parcnts 
undertaken by the Allegheny County ma)' avail themselves of these aids 
;vIedical Societv through its Commit and protections for their children, 
tee on ~Vledica"l Econ;lmics, we sug and to provide the lahorer a Ii\'ing 
gest careful reading of the following wage. But wc do not need a bureau
from "i'vlinnesola iVIedicine," Feb cratic trea tmcnt machine to run over 
ruary, 1938, and reference to page the family physician, or reduce him 
236, "Pittsburgh .Hedical Bulletin," to a clerkship. Thc choice may lie 
;\IIarch 12, 1938; also <rpennsylvania with US.-PillsIJllrgh JJ1Nlicai Hul

Ie/ill.lVIedical TournaI," September, 1937,� 
page 1176.) -----0~--_
 

\Ve hear much of the onmming BOY SCOUTS 
state or social medicine. :VIark Twain Preparing for Big Circus Iune 21
said, "Everybody talks about the 
wcather but no one does anVthing For \\'ceks, nearly 2000 Boy Scouts, 
about it." So it is with state medicine. Cubs and leaders have heen practising 
True, we discuss it in our medical and preparing for the Big Circus that 
meetings, appoint committees, etc., ;VIahoning Val ley Council will pre
but \\"e" do little intrinsicallY to avcrt sent at South High Stadium, Young,;
or lighten the blow. Remc"mber, t'he town, Ohio, June 2ht, at 8:00 P. M. 
appcal uf the crippled child is univer Rav Pugh, Circus promotion chair
sal and provocative..VIedical neglect man. "states tha toyer 75 Troops of 

of children provides the most power Scouts and 9 Cub Packs will partici
ful argument for some form of social pate; and that for two solid hours 

medicine. Let us look close to home. the ,;pectators will he thrilled with a 

Some da\" a survev of YOur village continuous succe,;sion of 80 fast-mov
or count~ ,,"ill be' mad~, with the ing acts of skill, craftsmanship and 

woodcraft.startling "disclosure that, for instance,� 
onl\- 5';;; of the children of school There will be c!OWllS. Totos in� 
age" ha\T been vaccinated against their teens but born hig-top troupers:� 

smallpox and perhaps only 3 to 5',!,; there will be roping and riding and� 

ag:linst diphtheria. SUddenly some animal acts; camps will he pitched� 
public health organization will come and hroken in record time; pioneer� 

in and dean up this situati:Jll. Or� bridges and ,;ignal tower, will be� 

again. a survey will show a large built before \'our eves; Indians will� 

percentage of children under weight,� be on the n;arch; "drum and bugle� 

:lnemic. with dental caries and below� corps will strut their ,;tuff; camjJ� 

normal standa rds. Someone will move� fires will he lighted. It will be color�

in a diet kitchen and tell your coun� ful. Take YOU r eyes from the fIeld� 

tl'\ side ho,,' to feed kids. Or again, for one l1lin~te and ,'ou'll mi,;s some�

.11; uplift association will get excited thing. Action every -sel'ond-and ev�
cry action a thrilling spectacle.�ahout some new idea for training in 

child health habits and, hehold, a A huge public address sy,;tem will 

sJlCpherdess to lead them. Or again, announce' and describe cverv event

child delinquency will force the set- and rou will bc amazed at" the hun�

in;.:- up of a psychiatric clinic. dred~ of marvelous things Scouts can� 
do.� 

I t is nw contcntion that the med
Paul 'Vick. PresiderH of the .VIail',d profe,'sion has the knowledge and 

honine' ValleI' Council of Bov Scouts/'I!Uiplllent to care for these problems, 
of A~erica, - assisted by R<;bert A.

hilt ,,"e must show interest and do 
;VIanche'ster, Council Commissioner 

10.'18 
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DISPENSE OR PRESCRIBE� 

MIXTURE� 

CHOLERA INFJtNTUlVI I 
(INFANTILE DIARRHOEA) 

I 
Each Fluid Ounce Represents: 

Zinc Sulphocarb . .. 4·5 Gr. Pepsin Saccharated 40 Grs. 
Salol . .. I 3/5 Grs. Tr. Opium Camphorated 60 M. 
Bismuth Calicylate.. . ... 8 Grs. (Rapresentinq 4·5 Gr. of Opium) 

Aromatics q. s. 
MAXIMUM ALCOHOL 3.75 per cent. 

Us!"s: Dian}loea io childr"n, especially in severe forms. Employed in 
"lcrecoliUs aIld Cholera Infcmtum. 

ill DOSE---0ne or t\VO teaspoonfuls every hellf hour lor six closes, lhen every 
two or three hours. 

Lyons Physician Supply COlnpany 
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS� 

26 Fifth Avenue Youngstown. Ohio� 
Recommend our Summer Cottages at Lake Milton to Your Patients.� 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND MENTION THE BULLETIN�* *� 

Bush 
Jackets 

$3.98 
II 

THE MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

WHICH SHALL IT BE? something about them. Of course, 
we need state medicine in an eco(I n connection with the survey of 
nomic sense. There should he rnone"the prevailing need for medical and 
tary help so that indigent parentspreventive medical care" now being: 
may avail themselves of t!1(',e aidsundertaken hy the Allegheny County 
and protection, for their children,Medical Society through its Commit
and to provide the laborer a li\'ingtee on :Vledical Economics, wc sug
wage. But we do not need a bureaugest careful reading of the following 
cratic treatment machine to run overfrom "10'1 innesota l\iledicine." Feb
the family phy,ician, or reduce himruary, 1938, and reference to page 
to a clerkship. The choice mal' lie236, "Pittsburgh Medical Hulletin," 
with us.-PiltsIJllrgh iv!('rli({/I 'IJIIIklarch 12, 1938; also "Pennsylvani,l 
I('I ill.

Medical Journal," September, 1937, 
-------<<;>~----

page 1176.) 

\oVe hear much of the oncoming BOY SCOUTS� 
state or social medicine. :Vlark Twain� Preparing for Big Circus June 21 
said, "Evervhodv talks about the 

For weeks, nearly 2000 Hoy Scouts.weather but' no' one does anything 
Cubs and leaders have been practisingabout it." So it is with state medicine. 
and preparing for the Big Circus thatTrue, we discuss it in our medical 
.Mahoning VaHey Council wiLl premeetings, appoint committees, etc., 
sent at South High Stadium, Youngsbut we do little intrinsicaIlv to avert 
town, Ohio, June 21st, at 8 :()O P. 1\11.or lighten the blow. Rcm~mher. the 

Ray Pugh, Circus promotion chairappeal of the crippled child is univer
man. states that over 7.5 Troops ofsal and provocative. :Vledical neglect 
Scouts and 9 Cub Packs will particiof children provides the most power
pate; and that for two solid hoursflll argument for some form of social 
the spectators will be thrilled with amedicine. Let u, look close to home. 
continuous sllcces,ion of 80 fast-1l10VSome dal' a survel' of \'our villagr: 
ing acts of skill, crafbman~hip andor count~· will bL: J1lad~, with the 
woodcraft.

startling 'disclosure that, for instance. 
There will be clown,. Totos inonly 5'/1 of the children of school 

their teens but born big-top troupers;age have heen vaccinated against 
there \\·ilI be roping and riding andsmallpox and perhaps onlv 3 to .5'/ 
animal act:;; camps will he pitchedagainst diphtheria. Suddenh- S01l1e 
and hroken in record time; pioneerpublic health oq~anization will come 
bridges and signal to\\'Crs will bein and clean up thi, situation. Or 
built before your eyes; Indians \\'illagain, a survey will show a large 
be on the march; drum and buglepercentage of child ren under weigh t, 
corps will strut their stuff; campanemic. with dental caries and heIO\\' 
fires will be lighted. It will be colornormal ,tandard~. Someone will move 
ful. Take vou I' r\'C~s from the fieldin a diet kitchen and tell your coun

Jaunty gabardine coats with for one min;lte anj vou'Ll miss sometryside hLm' to feed kids. Or again. 
thing. Action every'seL'ond-and evfour pockets, fancy backs an uplift association will get excited 
er\, action a thrilling spectacle.and an all-round belt. Fast about some new idea for tnunlng in 

A huge public address system willchild health habits and, hehold. acolor tan, grey and brown announce and describe even' event,hepherdess to lead them. Or again,and-tan combinations. and you will he amazed at' the hunchild dclinquenc~' will force the set
36 to 46. dreds of marvelous things Scouts canting lip of a psychiatric clinic. 

I t is m\, contention that the med Paul \'\Tick, President of the Nla
ical profes'sion has the knowledge andMcKELVEY'S 

do. 

honing ValJey Council of Boy Scouts 
equipment to c:]re for thesr problems. of America, assisted ll\' Robert A. 
hut we must sho\\' interest and do YIanche~tl'r. Council CommissiOllL'r 
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Prescribe or Dispense ZEMMER 
Pharmaceuticals... Tablets, Lozenges.ALWAYS 
Ampoules. Capsules, Ointments, etc. 

,[DEP NDABLE Guaranteed reliable potency. Our 
products are laboratory controlled. 

PRODUCTS 
Write for cata:og. I 

Chemists to the Medical Profession. 

THE ZEMMER COMPANY, Oakland Station, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

I 

('- . rlff ~ E II 
I is indicated in theO~~~ ISPRAINS and

ES1 
ESTROGENIC II and� in all those cases where

HORMONE 
(OVAI\JA N FOLLICULAR) the application of prolonged 

moist� heat is beneficial.~ til taIId/ivtm 
Being bacteriostatic and re- I 

pair-stimulating, it is also use-I 
ful as a surgical dressing for 
direct application to open 
wounds and row surfaces. 

THE DENVER CHEMICAL
ENDO PRODUCTS. Inc. 

MFC. CO. 395 Fourth Ave. New York. N. Y. 

163 Varick Street. New York. N. Y. 

I I~--NOTHING BUT
CUT FLOWERS 
Vases� and Bedding PRESCRIPTIONS 

Plants • 
Prompt Free DeliveryPAUL SCHMIDT 

Call 4-0107Florist 

3121 Market St. Phone 2·4212 R. L. HOCKSTAD� 
Youngstown. Ohio 268 Lincoln Avenue� I 
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HE MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 
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and Circus General Chairman have The Summer-Time Use of Mead'sworked with Scout Executive K. L.� 
Brown for several months laying the Oleum Percomorphum� 
plans for this Big Circus.� 

During the hot weather, when fat tol
In charge of the Circus activities erance is lowest, many physicians h,,'e 

arc Sidney ~/Ioyer, Harry Burk, found it a .<uccessfllI practice to transfer 
cod liver oil patienls to l'vlead's OleumWill. Hogg, Lloyd \"'aHis, and J. Percomorphu m.L.� Hughes. 

Due to its negligible oil content and
Tickets� go on sale immediatelr for its small dosage, l.his product docs nor 

the Circus and can be secured 'from upset the digestion, so that even the most 
an)' Bol' Scou t in the !\iIahoning Val squeamish patient can "sromach" it with

out protest.
ley Council-"'hich embraces aH of 
.:\.Iahoning County and parts of There Me ,11 leaSI two facts th,l[ srrong

ly Indlcale the reasonableness of the aboveI rumbuH and Portage, inciudin~ the 
suggestion: (I) [n prematures. to whom 

towns� of H ubhard, Deerfield, and cod Ii ver oil cannot be given in sufficientPalmyra. dosag.e without serious digestive upset,�
----..,-0---_ Mead s Oleum Percomorphul1l is the ant i�

rIckenc agent of cboice. (2) In Florida.�
Speakers' Bureau Busy ArIzona .1nd New J'v[exico. where an un�

uS~Ially high percentage of sunshine pre�11ay 12, Dr. \Vm. D. Collier v.lIls at all seasons. Me.ld·s Oleum [>erco
spoke at CoIurnhw;, Ohio, on "Uses morphum cominues increasingly in de
and Abuses of Transfusion." mand. as physicians realize that sunshine 

J,lont' dors not aI \VJ ys prl'v~nt Or CUfe:\Iay 12, Dr. H. E. McClenahan rIckets.� 
~~oke at Columbus, Ohio, on "Early� 

Mead Johnson C1 Cornpanl'. Evansville.1 reatrncnt and Care of Pregnancy." 
IndIana .. Invll" you 10 send for samples 

.\lal· 27-Dr. 200k spoke to St. of :Vlead s OI.eum Percomurpbum for clin
Columba's School and Jr. Columban Ical use dunng the Summer monrhs to 

!CplMe cod liver oil.Ho~ s on "Disease." 

:\Ia~ 27 - Dr. D. H. Smeltzer� 
spoke at OrviHc, Ohio. on "lVlentaI� 
I )iseascs.·' .� Prescriptions 

and 

Sick Room Supplies 
This Publication is printed II 

F. A. MORRIS 
by the II Pharmacist 

I PHONE 4171 CANFIELD. OHIO 

YOUNGSTOWN 
1'1 

PRINTING 
ICOMPANY BUCHMAN'S II 

SpecialiZing in 
Space� does not permit our 

JCorrective Shoes 
half poge ad to appear as� 

9-11 Bus Arcade�usual.� 

Youngstown, Ohio� 

JlJ3S 
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and Circu~ General Chairman have 
lI'orked \I·ith Scout Executiv~ K. L.Prescribe or Dispense ZEMMER 
llrO\l'I1 for ~e\ieral months laying the 

Pharmaceuticals... Tablets. Lozenges, plan~ for thi~ Big Circus.ALWAYS 
Ampoules. Capsules, Ointments. etc. In charg;e of the Circus acti\·iti{'s

DEPENDABLE Guaranteed reliable potency. Our arc Sidne)' .\Joyer, Harry Burk.
products are laboratory controlled. \Vm. Hogg, Lloyd \Valli~, and J.PRODUCTS 

Write for catalog.� L. Hughes. 

Chemists to the Medical Profession. Tickets go on sale immediatclv for 
tIlt' Ci reus and can be ~ecu n:d 'f romTHE ZEMMER COMPANY, Oakland Station, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
a11\' Boy Scout in the .\!lahoning Val
le\' Council-which embraces all of 
,\,Jahoning County and parts of 
Trumhull and Portag~, including the 

~	 tOll'n~ of H uhbard, Deerfield, and 
Palmyra.II 

-----<0>----

~ Speakers' Bureau Busy 

.\Ia\ 12. Dr. \Vm, D. Collier(1. rlJJ'O Nf� 
Iii 

is indicated in the treatment of II spoke 'at Columhus, Ohio, on "Uses 

~~~ and Abuses of Transfusion." 
SPRAINS and STRAINS 11m> 12. Dr. H. E . .\IeClenahanES ESTROGf: Nle spoke 'at Columbus, Ohio, on "Earlyand in all those cases where 

HORMONE� Treatment and Care of Pregnanc)·." 
(OVAnI/\ N FOlliCULAR) II the application of prolonged 

'\'la\- 27-Dr. Zook spoke to St.
moist heat is beneficiol. Colull;ha's School ;llId J r. Columhan~ ,:n !idId/iunlt 

Boys on "Disease."Being bocteriostatic and re
_Vlav 27 - Dr. D. H. Smeltzerpair-stimulating, it is also use

spoke 'at Orville, Ohio, on ".\·Iental
ful as a surgical dressing for Diseases. " 
direct application to open 
wounds cmd raw surfoces. 

THE DENVER CHEMICAL II This Publication is printedENDO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
MFC. CO. 

395 Fourth Ave. New York. N. Y.� 

I by the�163 Varick Street. New York. N. Y. 
__II 
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MEDICAL SOCIETY 

The Summer-Time Use of Mead's 

Oleum Percomorphum 

During Ihe hot wcalhcr. when fat 101 .. 
CT.1ncc i!\ lo\Vc~t. man)' physicians h.1VC 
found it a succc.,sful prJetice to tr,1tlsfer 
cod liver oil paticnts to Mead's Oleum 
Percomorphum. 

Due 10 its negligible oil conlent ,lnt! 
its small dosagc. this product docs nol 
upset the digestion. so th,ll cvcn the most 
squeamish paticnl can "slon),)ch" it with
out protcst. 

Thcrc ,HC at leasl l\\'o facts th,ll 8trong
I}' indicate lhc reasonablcncss of lhc above 
suggcstion: (I) In prematur~s. to whom 
cod liver oil CJnnot be givcn in suflicienr 
dOS.lgC without scriou8 digeslive upset, 
Mcad's Oleum Pcrcomorphum is thc anti
rickctic agcm of choice. (2) In Florida. 
Arizon,' Jnd New Mcxico. whcre an un
usually high perccntage of sunshine pre
v,lils at all seJsons, ,VIead's Oleum Pcrco
morphum continues incrcasingl}' in de
m,lnd. as physicians rcalize that sunshine 
alonc docs not aI W,lyS prC\'cnt or cure 
rickets. 

Mcad Johnson £1 Company. Ev,lnS'·iIle. 
lndiana. invitc YOll to send for samples 
of Mcad's Oleum Percomorphum for clin
ical use during the SlIfllmer months (0 
replacc cod linr oil. 

Prescriptions 

and 

Sick Room Supplies 

F. A. MORRIS� 
Pharmacist� 

PHONE4171 CANFIELD. OHIO 

BUCHMAN'S� 
Specializing in 

Corrective Shoes 

9-11 Bus Arcade 

Youngstown, Ohio 
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<J1Uf� PABLUM O#f, '/fOWl. Vruxdio.n 

Sealte5~ ~)f. 
tern '5t:J·l'1:.\I'"~~S 

guaro\:rt ... '~ ..~ 
adverti$l!t't in 
"Good House. 

keelling."cI~ 
SEALTEST "CREAM-TOP" MILK 

paTRONIZE OUR aDVERTISERS aND MENTION THE BULLETIN ** 
H. H.� TREUDLEY & CO.� 

INC.� 
123 E. COMMERCE STREET� 

OFFICE SUPPLIES� 
ACCOUNT BOOKS� 

STEEL & WOOD OFFICE� 
FURNITURE� 

For Prompt Service RESPONSIBLECall 3-0612 
DRY CLEAN 1NG 

PLUS TEXTURIZING 

Prolongs the life of garments 
and restores their beauty and

Doctor! style. Call us and judge for 
yourself.Phone your R direct 

to us-we will deliver. EARL M. BLAIR 
INC. 

2-2483 2-1048 2607 Glenwood Ave. 
JONES PHARMACY 

Phone 4-42282702 Market St. 
-----~ 

JUlie 

VACAnONS are too often a vacation from protective foods. For optimum benefits a 
vacation should furnish optimum nutrition as well as relaxation, yet actually this is the 

time when many persons go on a spree of refined carbohydrates. Pablum is a food that 
"goes good" on camping trips and at the same time supplies an abundance of calcium, 

hosphorus, iron, and vitamins Band G. It can be prepared in a minute, without cook.ill~, 
as a breakfast dish or used as a flour to increase the mineral and vitamin values of staple 
recipes. Packed dry, Pablum is light to carry, requires no refrigeration. Here are some 
delIcious, easy-to-fix Pablum dishes for vacation meals: 

Pablum Breakfast Croquettes 
Bcat 3 eggs, season with salt, and add all the Pablum the eggs will 
hold (about 2 cupfuls). Porm into nat cakes and fry in bacon fat or 
Other far until brown. Serve wirh syrup, honey or jdly. 

Pablum Salmon Croquettes 
Mix 1 cup salmon wirh 1 cup Pablum and combine wirh 3 bC'aren cggs. 
Season. shape into cakes. ilnd fry unril brown. Serve wirh kcrchup. 

Pablum Meat Patties 
Mix I cup Pablum and 1\12 cups meat (diced or ground ham, cooked 
bc(;'f or chicken). aJJ 1 CUfl milk or WilU;C and a beaten f.:};};. Season, 
focm intO parrif.:s, and fry in far. 

Pablum Marmalade Whip 
Mil< ¥. cups Pablum, \I. cup marmalade and V. cup water. Fold in <I 
(;.'gg whirc:s bearcn unci! srift anc.l ac.lcl 3 rablespoons c.·hopped nurs. 

Pahlmn (Afutd's (trull/boroughl): cOfJlu,rI) if a. P"I'I!able areal (:'n':ic~f:dwith 
vit"m;1/- mul mineral-conta;1/i1l/;joods. COllJlsllng of 'wht'(ltmc,1! (jar"",) oat
1II(al, cornmeal, wheat t'mbr)'o. )'eaJt~ tllfalfa Ita!; bet/bOlle, n-duced IrQ!!, .rInd 
Jodi"Pl chloride. Sanlplts a"d H:cl/Je booklet .sent on reqllest of pb)J·IC/(lns. 

MEAD JOHNSON & COMPANY, EVANSVILLE, IND., U. S. A. 
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O\ff£\\£ftl 
becaUse it'~ tastier ... )nore nourishing. 
Heh)S kecp children in glowing health. 
An,l ,he,- like it! Your family de~cr"es 

thc benefits of Sanitary's Scaltcst 
"Cream. " Milk. Protectcd iu quality

Topand purity by the SealtC'\t s,'steUl of 
Laboratory Protection. At ,-our favoritcnan 
store, front your Sauitary's Jnilkl , or 

phone 3·2161. 

Sealte!li~ s.,~· 

tern'S'aJltJ.tr'jS 
gUi\n.:IT~"~ 'U 
advertisl!rl in 
HGMd House . 

..,ulna."rI~ 
SEALTEST IICREAM-TOPII MILK 

paTRONIZE OUR anVERTISERS aND MENTION THE BULLETIN*� *� 
H.� H. TREUDLEY 6' CO.� 

INC. ~
 

123 E. COMMERCE STREET� 
OFFICE SUPPLIES� 

ACCOUNT BOOKS� 

STEEL & WOOD OFFICE� 
FURNITURE� 

For Prompt� Service 
RESPONSIBLE I:,Call 3-0612 
DRY CLEAN ING 

PLUS TEXTURIZING 

Prolongs the life of garments 
and restores their beauty andDoctor! style. Call us and judge for 
yourself.Phone your R direct 

to us-we will deliver. EARL M. BLAIR 
INC.•2·2483 2-1048 

2607 Glenwood Ave. 
JONES PHARMACY 

2702 Market St.� Phone 4-4228 

JUlie 

11Uf PABLUM on 'If0«1/, V~ 

VACATIONS are too often a vacation from protective foods. For optimum benefits a 
vacation should furnish optimum nutrition as well as relaxation, yet actually this is the 

time when many persons go on a spree of refined carbohydrates. Pablum is a food that 
"goes good" on camping trips and at the same time supplies an abundance of calcium, 
phosphorus, iron, and vitamins Band G. It can be prepared in a minute, without CQokilzy" 
as a breakfast dish or used as a flour to increase the mineral and vitamin values of stapl 
recipes. Packed dry, Pablum is light to carry, requires no refrigeration. Here are some 
delicious, easy.co-fix Pablul11 dishes for vacation meals: 

Pablum Breakfast Croquettes 
Beat 3 tggs, season with salt, and add all the Pablum rhl cr;~s will 
hold (about 2 cupfuls). Form into flat cakes and fry in bacon fat or 
Other fat until brown. Serve.: with syrup, hon~}' ur jdly. 

Pablum Salmon Croquettes 
?o.1:ix 1 cup salmon with 1 cup Pablum and combinl' with 3 bt:3.ten egJ;5. 
Season, shape intO cak,:s, and fry until brown. SC.TYl: with k..l:[chup. 

Pahlum Meat Patties 
Mix 1 cup Pablum ond 1 \/2 cups meat (diced or I:round lum. cooked 
bec-f or chicken), add 1 cup milk or water and a bc."arc"n (".I.;~. Season. 
form into panic:s, and fry in far. 

Pablum Marmalade Whip 
Mix 2!J cups Pablum, 1,4 cup marnulaJe, and 1A cup warc:r. Fold in 4 
egg whirc:s beatcn until stifl" and add 3 tablespuuns ChOPPL·J nuts. 

Pablrl1ll (;'ltad1j Cereal tbr,ro"gbJ; cOflku/) is (/ jlttla/oblt ctrMI em"j(hldwith 
vitamin· nTul miller"tI·c()1f/r1illillg!oodJ, (onJi5/illg (jf u'beatn,ea/(!arind) Oul· 
11IM/, (ornmutl, wlJml efllb"'(I. )'Wl!, alfalla leal; be,) !JoT1e, n'dllqd iron, a"d 
10di1/11/ (/;I()riJe. Samples and recipe b(j()llet Jent on refll{(,l oj ph.l'Siciam. 

MEAD JOHNSON & COMPANY, EVANSVILLE, IND., U. S. A. 



"NIOOTINIO AOIO"� 
(3:Pyridine Carboxylic Acid) 

Now Available to the Medical Profession 

Physicians may now obtain SMflco Nicotinic Acid (3:Pyri�
dine Carboxylic Acid) for clinical experimentextion in tablet� 
form for oral administration. Two potencies are available:� 
100 milligrams per tablet. or 20 milligrams per tablet.� 

While making no therapeutic claims. SMAco Nicotinic Acid (3:Pyridine 
we offer the following references to Carboxylic Acid) Tablets, of both 
the literature for the attention of the potencies, are scored permitting a 
physician. wide flexibility in dosage. Tablets 
1. "T ~ 1m nt of l-!uman PeUa::jra wilh Nico may be broken in two parts at the 

tinic AcH"-F0Uls. Ifelmer, Lepovsky aad score, enabling the physician to 
Juk s; Pree. rx. Exp. Bi,,1. & Mad.; 37:405:� 
(Nov.) 1937.� administer any multiple of 10 milli

2_ "RC'lat on 01 Nicotinic A id and Nicotinic grams as a dose. 
A'd Amide 10 "Cernine Bl cklonqua"
Elve!Jiem, Madden, Slrong end INooley; SMAco Nicotinic Acid (3:Pyridine 
hI. Am.;r. Chern. Soc. 59:i767: (Sept) 1937. Carboxylic Acid) is available in tab

3. "Th r peutic Administration of Nicotinic let form in the following packages: 
Aci in Iiuman Beings During Healih and List No. 
Disease."-Spies, Cooper and BI nkenhorn. Botlles of 20 One hundred-~illigram 

(Re d (<for lhe Cen ral Socie~y for Clinicol ta lets 7331 
Res rca, Chico'1G Nov. 1937-To be pub BOltlos of 2CO One hundred-milligram
lished). tablets 7333 

4." icotinic Add tInct the PelJdqro Preventing BoUles of 50 Twenty-milligram
("P-P") VIIJ!lli'l"-Harris; Chern. & lnd.; lablets� 7311 
~6: 1134: (OF-c.) 1937. 

Boltles of 500 Twenty-milligram
5. "Pellagr Successfully Treated with Nico tablets� 7315 

tinic Acid Cr,se eporl."-Smith, D. T.,� 
M.D.; Ruffin, julian M., M.D.; and Smith,� Also available in crystals and� 
Suson Cower, M.A.; Jr!. A.IvI.A. 109:2054: ampoules.� 
Weco 18) 1937.� 

You may have your pharmacist�6. "llcotinlc Acid and Vitamin B2"- Donn, 
V'l. T.; clence; 86:616: (Dec. 3i) 1937. order any of the above packages in 

7. "Pell gr n Nicotinic Acid" An edlorial the regular way, or you may order 
-JrJ. AJ'A.A. I 0:289: (Jem. 22) 1938. Clinical Trial Packages as follows 

8.� "R"I 'ion of N col nlc k:id 10 Hum n Pel direct from us: Address Dept. 13-68. 
I gra," an e-'loTial Jrl. A.M.A., 109:1203: 
]937 (Oct. 9). Bottles of 20 one-hundred-milUgram 

9."� he Usc cf N'coUnic Ar.-i in t' e Treatment lJlIJets (SMAco 733]) each ... " 1.50 re~a;: 

01 P lIaqra"-Spies, Cooper nd Bla ken Bottles of .so twenty-milligram tobJets 
horn; Jr!. A.M.A. I iO:622:1938 (Feb. 26). (SlviAco 73)J) each 51.50 retail 

•
S.M.A CORPORATION • CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Makers of Fine Nutrllional Specialties� 
Producers 01: 8MAco Carotene-in-oll - SMAco Carotene-with-vitamin-D-concentrate-in-oil� 

Alerdex - Hypo-Allerqic Milk - Protein 8.M.A. (Acidulated) - S.M.A.� 
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"Medicine is a profession, the sole social 
:eason for lis existence beinq the service 
1\ can render humanity_" 

-IRVIN ABELL, M. D.. 
from President's Address_ 
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